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J. P. Posey and His 
Son, Leslie, Killed by 

Powder Gas in Silo Pit

Two Mexicans Also Dead -Poisonous 

Gas Formed from Powder Blast 

in j Attributed as the Cause 

.of The Quadruple Tragedy

A pall of sadness was thrown 
over the entire South Plains last 
Friday when a tragic accident at 
the Po9ey farm six miles west of 
Slaton at 4 o ’clock caused the 
death of J. B. Posey and his son, 
Leslie Posey. Two Mexicans, 
who were working at the farm, 
lost their lives at the same time. 
The immediate oause of the 
tragedy was poisonous gas from 
a silo pit which was under con
struction.

Mr. Posey was having an 
underground silo made, and the 
excavating had been done to a 
depth of about 25 feet, and was 
in the rock. A charge of dyna 
mite was put down to blast out 
the rock, but it seems that this 
did not loosen it much except 
l>erhaps to make tissures under 
neath. Then a charge of powder 
was put in and fired. After the 
explosion those working on the 
silo waited some time for the air 
to clear before going down into 
the pit to begin work on hauling 
the rock out. The boys, Pyron, 
Pat, Eric, and Leslie started 
away from the pit to get some 
materials, and Mr. Posey then 
went into the pit, going down a 
ladder. About half way down 
he suddenly let go of the ladder 
and fell, his head striking the 
rocks with sufficient force to 
l»erhaps have caused his death. 
Mrs. Posey, who was at the pit, 
called to the boys, and the two 
Mexicans, Juan and Medina, 
without a second's hesitation 
went to Mr. Posey’s side. No 
one knew what had caused 
him to fall, and the Mexicans 
succumbed to the poisonous gas 
after trying to get Mr. Posey 
back to the ladder. Leslie Posey 
was the first of the boys to reach 
the pit and he went to his 
father’s assistance, lie cut the 
rope otT of the bucket and tied 
it around his father and the boys 
pulled him up. Leslie then 
started to climb out of the pit 
and was half way up when he, 
also, could withstand the gas no 
longer, and he fell to the bottom.

This tragedy struck the heart 
strings of the host of friends 
of the Posey family and every
thing that could lend aid or 
consolation in the hoars of sad
ness was tendered to the sorrow
ing ones. The funeral was hold 
from the homo of Walter S. Posey 
in Lubbock and interment was 
made in the Lubbock cemetery. 
The services were conducted by 
the Rev. W. M. Lane, pastor of 
the Methodist Church of Lub 
bock, and the hundreds of 
friends in attendance and the 
floral offerings at the graves gave 
tribute of the esteem in which 
Mr. Posey had been held all of 
his life.

James H. Posey was born in 
Williamson County, Texas, in 
October, 1H57, and he was edu
cated at G e o r g e t o w n ,  lie 
married Lucinda Alabama Hud
son when he was 11) years of age, 
and they moved to Callahan

’Tis With Pleasure and Pride 
That We Announce Our

Fall and Winter Opening 
September 1st, 1915

The better dressers will be glad to know that they can find some 
thing different and out of the ordinary in our stock this fall. 
Our line of Ladies Coat Suits, Coats, Mackinaws, and Skirts have 
boen carefully selected and are certain to please the most dis 
criminate customer. The coat suits are in new colors and new 
patterns, 15 to 40. Coats $3.50 to $50.00. Skirts $3.00 to $12.50. 

Mackinaws $3.00 to $10.00.
We call your st>ecial attention to those coat suits and coats. These 
lines will not be equalled by any other store in West Texas. Tins 
Fall’s Style Show will offer models of late design and color 
schemes which are being showp exclusively thru-out the North 
and East. The satisfaction of your fall appearance will be gladly 
attended to here. We feature quality and you can judge us by 
our customers, fjet us urge you to attend this showing. He 
sure to let your Coat Suit, Extra Skirt, Shoes and Coat come from 
ROBERTSON’S this fall, then you will be correctly groomed.

Robertson%
The Modern Clothes Shop

W here Q uality, S ty le , and Price B lend  H andsom ely T ogether

M allet Engine Sent 
Over Texico Cut-Off 

in itia l T rip LastWeek

County 22 years ago. They then F r e i g h t  T r a in  S t r u c k
moved to Floyd County where w
Mr. Posey onKi«ed in stock A u t o m o b i l e  a t  S n y d e r
raising and then became interest- #
ed in the mercantile businnss at K i l l i n g  O n e  O cC U D an t  
Floydada; and from that he went ° *
into the banking business. He "
became vice president of the

an interesting incident 
for the people of Slaton occurred 
Thursday last week wiien Mallet 
engine No. 3802 whistled ioto 
th<* Santa Fe yards pulling H5 
cars for a total load of .‘1412 tons. 
This is the first Mallet engine to 
ever come into the South Plains; 
it is the first big engine to run 
over the Texico Out Off. J. D. 
Hutler pulled the throttle as 
engineer and Joe Moss was con
ductor. There was a large crowd 
at the deiK)t to see the “ Mallie” 
come in. The Mallet was sent 
over from Clovis because there 
were not engines enough to 
handle the trains being pulled 
over the Cut Off this month, and 
there were too many box cars 
congesting traffic at the Clovis 
yards.

The Mallet engine is indeed a 
curiosity for anyone as it is truly 
a marvel of invention. It is 
really two engines in one, and is 
105 feet in length from the front 
of the. pilot to the rear of the 
tender. It was put on track No.
1 at the round house and lacked 
twenty feet of getting in the 
house.

The Slaton yards have lately 
added four big engines just out 
of the locomotive shops at 
Albuquerque that are a source 
of much pride to the railroad 
boys. They are engines NosV 1021, 
1061, 1017, and 1050, of the Baker 
value gear type, simple cngii 
IT*-'. ! i . ■ T  ’-s : , \ >  inched

iod i n  i erfnl. TIidmA
engines are used in chain gang 
service bet ween Clovis and S weet-

the train stopped. The little boy 
in the c<y\ Charley Westbrook, 
was either thrown out of the way 
of the train by his father or was 
bounced out by the jar as the 
train struck. Conductor Geer

--------- went out in the weeds by the water, and in a recent trip from/
Santa Fe extra freight No. 1061 side of the track and got the boy Texico one of the engines p u l l e ^  

Citizens National Bank of Plain-1 west out of Sweetwater struck and revived him, but it is doubt- l °ns ver-V easily,
view and helped to organize the an automobile at the crossing J ful whether he lives or not. ! I here are now six chain gangs 
First State Bank of Lubbock and with the public road a quarter of The car was carried along by in service out of Slaton besides 
also the First National Bank of a mile cast of the Snyder depot the engine pilot for perhaps a ^ ,e locals, and one more « is

to be added soon. There arethat place. Monday evening at about 7 hundred yards and was as com-
He retired to his farm near o’clock, instantly killing one man pletley demolished as it is pos- j  fourteen engines in service out

Slaton a little over three years 
ago on account of failing health, 
and with his sons has been 
farming about 540 acres of land 
and raising cattle. He was a 
m e m be  r of the Methodist 
Church, and was one of the 
highest respected of the worthy 
pioneers who came to west 
Texas. His friends were limited 
only by those who knew him for 
his high ideals and his big heart.

Besides a wife he leaves five 
sons and two daughters to mourn 
over his departure from this life. 
The children are Walter S. Posey 
who is cashier of the Lubbock 
State Bank, Mrs. Dr. E. (). 
Nichols of Plainview; J. P. Posey, 
Pat Posey, Eric Posey, Evans 
Posey, and Pansy Posey.

Leslie Posey was fifteen years 
of age and was a popular and 
highly esteemed student of the 
Slaton High School. The beau ti 
ful tribute that his mother gave 
him at the grave is the richest 
heritage that he could leave to 
his brothers and sisters, and is 
the most sacred treasure that he 
could take to another world. 
She said: “God bless you, my
l i t t l e  hero. Good bye. You 
gave your life to save your pai»a. ”

and perhaps fatally injuring a sible to wreck one of the ma- of Slaton.
little boy. Another man in the chines. When the engine reached K. B. Lee, division foreman,
car was severJy injured but he Slaton there were still pieces o f ! stated to the Slatonite man that, 
is recovering rapidly. glass, splinters, broken castings the Sante Fe work hero is grow

Fred Batson was engineer on land blood and hair on it. One j ing every month, and that there 
the train and R. R. Goer was spindle from the car was driven will be the biggest grain move- 
conductor. Brakeman John into the wooden beam of the pilot ment over the South Plains line.^ 
Murphy had gone out on the several inches, and was removed this fall in the history of the road, 
running board of the engine to by a curosity hunter after the The road is preparing for a heavy 
the pilot to throw the switch for ! engine came in. , shipment of stock, also, but the
the train to go into the yards, Westbrook and Wright both cattle shipment will be late this 
and the train was running about live in Snyder. year on accountof the extra good
thirty miles an hour. The auto- There is no blame attached to pastures on the South Plains, 
moble, a Metz roadster, ap the train crew for the accident The cattle movement will not

as it was absolutely unavoidable start until the latter part of
part. The occupants September>

Home grown watermelons 
have been on the Slaton market 
now for several days.

preached the railroad crossing 
from the South. The crossing is a 
dangerous one, as the public road 
goes thru a cut and past some 
buildings which shut off a view of 
the track. Another train was 
waiting at the Snyder depot to 
l>ass 1061. The occupants of the 
automobile seemed to be deeply 
engaged in conversation and pay 
ing no attention to the railroad 
track, and looked up only the 
instant t>efore the train struck 
them. Murphy saw that an 
accident was unavoidable and he 
went back from the pilot 
running board, and the engineer 
set the emergency brakes.

Garland Wright, one of the 
occuiwnts of the car, was killed 

'instantly and was horribly man
gled. He and Lillie Westbrook, j 2 
who was driving the car, were X 
both thrown up on the pilot and j*  
Murphy held them there until •

on their part. The o
of the car seemed to be forgetful ___________________
of the fact that they were in any I
danger of an accident and tl»ai SEWING MACHINE for sale, 
they were crossing the railroad A White and a good one. For
at a dangerous place $10. Ask at Slatonite office.

to the •

:

Health, Economy, Sanitation :
You know the pure invigorating breath that comes from •  

the snoweiad |>eaks; you know the spicy, stimulating atmos* •  
phere of a cri*p winter day. That’s nature’s refrigeration, 5 
Not only does it hold intact and preserve all inanimate organic •  
matter, but it promotes health. A very material proportion S 
of the diseases which affiict us gain access to our systems {  
thru the food we oat; by keeping that food in perfect condi- •  
tion these risks are reduced to the minimum. £

The HERRICK REFRIGERATOR, thru its system of •  
DRY A IR  Cl RCFLATION, places a pure, dry, cold air si*>t •  
in your home. Within its boundaries the most dainty or i>er- •  
ishable of foodstuffs are sure of immunity from the germs of 
dor ary as tho they wqre buried in the snows of the Artie.

Wo will be glad to show the HERRICK to you.

FORREST HARDW ARE

\ v '



T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

Specials at The Grand Leader
Our big purchase of fall goods is already arriving and as we bought a big stock we must 
make room in our store for the new goods, so we are making special prices on some lines

to close them out at once:

Children s Gun Metal Baby Doll Shoes, all sizes, $2.50 value, closing out at $1.95 
Big Line Ladies Silk Waists $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 values closing out at $1.29
Ladies Gowns $1.00 and $1.25 values we will close for o n l y ..................... 75c
Ladies $3.50, $3.00 and $2.50 values low cut shoes for $2.75, $2.60, and $1.85

These are only a few of our specials. We can’t name them all as we are too busy unpack
ing our new goods. Come in and see our new lines which we think you will find to be

the best display that ever came to the South Plains.

The Grand Leader
M. OL1M, Proprietor

North Side Square & Slaton, Texas 
Leader in Best Merchandise and Lowest Prices

>
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The Movie Theater is now on a new cir- Bids Wanted

cu’ t w ith  the classiest pictures w e have ever 
shown. Show runs six nights in the week 
w ith  a complete change o f program. You w ill 
be delighted w ith  the new service.

D«ed Is 187 Year* Old.
El Dorado. Kan —A deed one hun

dred and eighty-seven years old is a 
rare thing. Frank Allen. Butler coun
ty abstractor, discovered that he was 
in possession of jnst such an instru
ment. While cleaning houae hia 
mother. Mrs. Busan B. Allen, found a 
deed dated 1728, In the time of King 
'.eorge II. It conveyed about twenty 

acre# of land In llaasachuaetta.

Notice to The Public.
This in to inform you that we 

have posted the Igo and Buffalo 
Spring* i Mixture* and have 
stopped ali fishing and hunting 
in theao two (matures.

buseie Hao a Jag.
Danville. Ind.— Benjamin Prether of 

Avon la a strong temperance man 
but that d'd not prevent one of his 
favorite milch eows from getting 
drunk # was a comical sight 
Prether noticed the animal prancing 
around In the barn lot. doing all sorts 
of antics, and cotrld not imagine what 
was the matter. He sent for a veteri 
uartan, who said the cow was drunk. 
It was learned that she had beeu 
where she could get at a quantity of 
fermented corn.

A PROPOSAL.

I tell you, we must break up this 
liquor habit."

“ All right; let’s begin with some 
brandy smashes."

NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN  
that the Town Council of the 

.Town of Slaton, Texas, will 
| receive bid# for the construction 
I of approximately 18,500 square 
feet of sidewalk, to bo construct
ed within the said town of Slaton, 
of cement and concrete ma 
terials, in accordance with the 

j detailed specifications on tile in 
the office of the Town Secretary 
of Slaton, Texas, which are open 
for inspection during business 
hours by all persons interested 
therein.

Bids will be received up to the 
hour of ten o’clock a. m., of the 
31st day’ of August, 1915, at 
which time all bids will be 
opened and the contract will be 
let to the lowest and best re
sponsible bidder; provided, how 
ever, that said Town Council 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

Each bidder will be required 
to deposit with his sealed hid a 
certified check for the sum of 
$25.00, as evidence of good faith, 
and the successful bidder will be 
required to file with thir said 
Town Council a good and 
sufficient bond, to bo approved 
by the said Town Council, in the 
sum of Two Thousand Dollars 
($2,000.00), payable to the Mayor 
of said Town of Slaton and his 
successors in office, conditioned 
that lie will faithfully and 
promptly prosecute said work 
and comply with his contract, 
and guaranteeing said sidewalks 
against defects of material or 
workmanship for a (teriod of two 
years from the date of the com 
pietion of said contract.

Said bids shall state the price 
per square foot that the bidder 
will contract to construct said 
sidewalks for, and the successful 
bidder will be exacted to fur 
nish all materials, labor and 
everything necessary for the

S. I. J o h n s o n

W .  o a k  $
i, 1̂/y j  W cuw *

-*1 - S *

Kindling
For Sale by the Wagon Load 
While it Lasts. Get your 

supply at once.
H o w e r t o n ’s
Racket Goods FURNITURE Undertaking

performance of said work and 
contract. A copy of the contract 
the successful bidder will be 
expected to sign can be examined 
at the office of the Town Clerk in 
Slaton, Texas.

Done by order of the Town 
Council of the Town of Slaton, 
Texas, this the 29th day of July 
A. D , 1915.
ATT ENT: R. J. M ritR A Y , M ayor.

(h e a l ) C. C. H o f f m a n ,
Secreta ry.

R A IL W A Y  T IM E  T A B L E .
SANTA FE.

California and Gulf Coast Trains.
Limited, daily.

No. 921 (west bound) from Galveston
arrives in Slaton at .......4.25 a. m.
Departs for all points west to Cali
fornia ftjft a. m.

No. 922 ( south bound) from Califor
nia arrives in Slaton at 12.10 p. m. 
Departs for eentral Texas and Gal
veston ....................... ......12.86 p. m.

Slaton-Amarillo Trains, Eastern and 
Northern Points, daily.

No. 903 leaves Slaton for Amarillo 
at l> 10 a. I I I .

No. 904 from Amarillo arrives in 81a- 
■i at 11..Vi a. in.

Slaton-I.amesa I.oc.nl.
Daily Except Sunday.

No. 908 from Lamesa arrives in Sla
ton at 11.16 a. 111.

No. 907 departs from Slaton for La 
mesa at .................. . 2.00 p. m.

L O D G E S .

I. O. O. F.
Slaton Lodge No. 801 I. O. O. F. 

meets every Monday at H.H0 p. m. Vis
iting brothers cordially welcome. J. L. 
Hoffman, N. O. L. P. Loomis, Seey.

WOODMEN.
Slaton Camp No. 2871 W. O. W. 

meets 1st and 3rd Friday nights in 
the month at the MaeKea Hall. W. E. 
Olive, C. C. B. C. Morgan, Clerk.

WOODMEN CIRCLE.
Slaton Orove Woodmen Circle No. 

1320 meets on first and third Friday 
afternoons in the month at 3.30 o'clock 
in the MaoUea hall. Visitors cordially 
welcomed. Mrs. Pearl Conwav, Guar
dian. Mrs. Carrie Blackwell, Clerk.

A. K. AND A. M.
Slaton Lodge A. F. and A. M. moets 

every Thursday night on or before each 
full moon, at 7.30 o'clock. Joe H. 
Smith, W. M

The B r o t h e r h o o d  
of American Yoemen meets 
every second a n d  fourth 
Thursdays at 8.00 p. m. at 
the hall. C. W. Olive, Cor
respondent.

C H U R C H E S .

METHODIST CHURCH.
C. I I . Ledger, Pastor.
Preaching services every second and 

fourth Sundays in the month at 11 
o’clock a. m., and at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 
a. m. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent.
N. A. Terrell, Asst. Supt.

W omans’ Missionary Society meets 
every Monday at 3 p. m.

Union Prayer Meeting every Wed
nesday night at 8 o’clock at tho Moth- 
odist church. Evoryone welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
W . H. Ingle, Pastor.
Sunday 8chool every Sunday at 10 

a. m. D. J. Hubbard, Supt.
Prayer meeting Wednesday nighta.
Preaching services every first and 

third Sundays in the month at 11 a. rn 
and at 7:30 p. m.

Ladios Aid Society meets every Mon
day at 3 p. m.

r
*
1 J

— ----. ...... o , viruvcH, u, U.,
I astor. Preaching services every first 
and third Sundays in eaeh month at II 
a. in. and at 8 p. m. Song service pre
cedes prearhing service.

Sunday Bible study at 10 a. m. E. 
S. Brooks, Supt.

Ladies Missionary Society meets 
eaeh Monday at 3 p. m. Mrs. J. w  
Short, President.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
At the Me Rea Hall.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaohing services every fourth Sun

day at II a. m., and at 8 p. m.
J. F. Matthews, Pastor and Superin

tendent. ^

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets every

even‘n*  the First Bap
tist Church.

i-iearning every second a 
Sundays by J. T. Phillips. 

Everbody invited to come.

i



T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

FOR BALANCED RATION
WELL TO DECIDE ON AND PRC- 

VIDE WEEK'S SUPPLY.

By Arranging Menus a Few Days
Ahead, Variety of Suitable Meals 

May Be Suppllad With Little 
Trouble— Points to Consider.

Food Is necessary to build tissue, 
replenish waste, create hest and eu- 
rrgy and satisfy appetite. In order to 
be perfect tood, It must contain suffi
cient protein or tissue buldlnK ele
ments to rause a continual and grad
ual growth, and to overcome fatigue; 
sufficient starch und RUgar to give an 
abundance of energy and body heat; 
fat In sufficient quantity to replace 
loss In illneHs or great mental or mus
cular exertion, und ash or mineral 
salts for feeding boneu and tissues.

The balanced ration may be obtained 
In several ways and without variety. 
For Instance, we may eat meat, bread 
and butter and potatoes, but a con
tinuation of this diet, while It may 
cost a great deal for nleat and but
ter, would not give good results, as 
the diet would be too concentrated, 
and constipation and Its attendant Ills 
would follow. Or, one might eat en
tirely of vegetables, such as beans 
and potatoes, and the quantity neces
sary to supply the required amount of 
protein would give too much bulk and 
often tissue starvation will occur.

In providing food for a normal fam
ily the housekeeper will find It prov
ident to decide upon and put In a 
week's supplies, thereby Insuring a 
variety of well-balanced meals at less 
cost. There Is no more extravagant 
habit than buying a meal at a time. 
The housekeeper will find that ar
ranging her menus a few days ahead, 
until three meals a day are provided 
for, allowing some vacation for vege
tables, meats and desserts, and pro
viding against the embarrassmen; of 
a quick meal, will give her a feeling 
of security never posJible where only 
one meal Is taken care of at a tlmo.

We should decide on the menus af
ter we have proportioned our Income, 
pro-rating the percentage of food so 
that only one-fourth of the Income 
Is used for tills purpose. The occupa
tion of the different members of the 
family, climate, temperament, sex. In
dividual health, all must bo taken Into 
consideration, and then such foods as 
we can afford with due regard given 
to their caloric value will be deter
mined upon.

The mothr r will remember that 
whether the children acquire full sire 
and strength depends more on their 
food than upon anything else. A child 
from three to live years old requires 
four-tenths as much food as a man 
at moderate work; from six to nine 
years one-half as much, while a boy 
fifteen years old requires as large a 
quantity of foods as bis father eu- 
gaged at moderate labor.

in a cold climate more is needed, 
and this fact is not due to the tem
perature, but to the greater activity of 
the people, and It will be noticed that 
fat forms a large proportion of the 
northern diet, as It is oxidized slowly 
in the body. A tall, thin person con
sumes more food than a Bhort, stout 
person, for the reason that a large 
surface Is exposed and Is the cause of 
greater loss of heat.

Personal Idiosyncrasies must be 
considered, it Is a homely, but true, 
saying that “one man's meat is an 
other man’s poison/’

Apple Tea Cake.
One pint flour, one half teaspoonful 

salt, three teaspoonfula baking pow
der. few grains cinnamon, two table- 
spoonfuls sugar one tablespoonful but
ter. one egg. scant cupful of milk, 
five apples; mix and sift dry Ingredi
ents. work In butter, add milk gradual
ly and egg (well beaten); spread In 
w e ll buttered baking pan; cut apples 
In eighths or sixteenths and stick in 
dough, sprinkle sugar and cinnamon 
over top, serve with butter.

Cucumber Jelly Salad.
Pare and grate four large cucum 

bera. add one and one-half cupfuls of 
boiling water, twelve peppercorns, one 
teaspoonful of chopped onion and 
scaut onebalf teaspoonful of salt; let 
simmer 20 minutes, add one-half box 
gelatin softened In one half cup of 
cold water; stir until dissolved, then 
strain through a double thickness of 
cheesecloth. Line a mold with slices 
of fresh cucumber, fill with the Jelly 
when It begins to thicken and let 
harden on ice. Unmold and aerva ou 
a bed of watercress.

Washable Paper.
Washable paper, such aa Is used to 

paper tbe walla of bathrooms, la so 
excellent substitute for oilcloth lot 
covering pantry or other shelves, and 
la much ch*a|*er It may be held in 
place by thumb lacks, or cut wide 
anough to come over the edge of tbe 
•helf and be pasted down.

To Asmovt toot From Carpet. 
Sprinkle a carpet or rug liberally 

With salt where soot has been 
dropped Sweep carefully and no 
trace of tbe marks will bt seen

Straighten Upt Don’t Lose a bay’s Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With “Dodson’ s Liver Tone.”

*

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take 
a done of the vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a 
day's work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when It comes Into contuct 
with sour bile crashes into it, break
ing It up. This Is when you feel thnt 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
feel sluggish and “all knocked out,” if 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or 
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50 cent 
bottle of Dodson’s I.lvor Tone. Take 
a spoonful tonight and If It doesn’t

straighten you right up and make you 
feel fine and vigorous by morning 1 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money Dodson's Liver Toue 
is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause it Is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore It cannot sali
vate or make you sick.

1 guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which In clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable 
1 guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to 
your children. It is harmless; doesn’t 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

“Shorter Hours 
for Women”

MAN'S SHORT TERM OF LIFE

In Comparison With Other Animals 
He Does Not Nearly Live Out 

His Allotted Time.

COTTON H O ll-W h ite
KING NAPHTHA- Yellow

The laundry soaps that like 
hard water— they save the 
clothes and knock the dirt.
Both the best made; pure and 
economical.

W A T E R  L I L Y
A sweet toilet and bath «cnp for par- 

; ticular people. Great for laces, flannels 
and woolens— won’t shrink the goods. 
Hundreds of valuable F R E E  P R E 
MIUMS for wrappers and coupons 
from these soaps.
Our premium list MAI LED F R E E  is 
the most liberal of any

W e share profits with you.

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA

The Lact Straw.
Mury Jane's master Is a slightly

eccentric bachelor. He has one most 
irritating habit. Instead of telling her 
what he wants done by word of mouth 
he leaves on his desk, or on the kitch
en table, or anywhere else where she 
is likely to see It, a note curtly direct
ing her to "Dust the dining room" or 
"Turn out my cupboard.” and so on

The other day he bought some note- 
paper, with the usual die-sunk ad
dress Imprinted upon It, from the sta
tioner, and ordered It to be sent home.

Mary Jane took it In. and the first 
thing that caught her eye was a note 
attached to the package. She read It 
open-eyed.

“ Well," she said, "lie's asked me to 
do a few things In his blessed notes, 
but this is the limit. I won't stand it 
no longer!"

For the note road:
“ Die Inside This Package.’’— London 

Mail.

CARE FOR CHILDREN'S

Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Noth
ing Easier. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse und purify the 
skin and scalp, the Ointment to 
soothe and heal rashes, ltchlngs. red
ness. roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth
ing better than these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients for preserving and 
purifying the skin, sculp and hair.

Sample each free by mail w ith Hook. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

The Proper One.
“ Do you know. I believe I have a 

case of rose fever.”
’’Then why don't you go to a gar

den doctor?"

If a thing Is particularly preposter
ous and foolish, the averaga man be
lieves In it.

Beautiful. Hear white elothea delights 
the laundress who uses Red Cross Ball 
Blue. All grocers. Adv.

The casualty list reaching Ottawa. 
Ontario, one day recenty Included the 
names of 46 officers.

One trial convinces—Hanford's Bal
aam. Adv.

Outside of magazlnea, very few 
farmers are named “Jethro "

A rule which holds fairly true aqiong 
the higher animals is that an animal 
lives five times as long as It requires 
for his muscular system to reach its 
full strength. The dog Is fully devel
oped at between two and three years 
of age, and lives fifteen years; the 
horse reaches his prime not later than 
five, and If he escapes overwork and 
111 usage, lives to be twenty-five and 
even thirty In fact, the rule seems to 
be an understatement of animal ex
pectation of life, rather than an over
statement.

The one conspicuous exception Is 
man, who seldom reuches his full mus
cular strength before he Is twenty five 
and counts himself living on borrowed 
time if he passes the age of seventy. 
If man were as well circumstanced In 
this matter as the horae, dog or cat, 
his average term of life would vary 
from one hundred and ten to one hun
dred and twenty-five years.

Wet With Tears.
Fair Tragedienne— And you liked 

my performance?
Gallant Admirer—Oh. It was the 

very acme of tragic art! Hut I am al
most sorry I went, 1 caught such a 
fearful cold.

Actress—Cold’ Why, tho theater 
was warm.

Admirer— Yea, but the floor was so 
damp.

Actress—Indeed! What could have 
caused that?

Admirer—The tears.
She gave him a free ticket for the 

season.—Chicago News.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GKOVE S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know 
what you are taking, aa the formula is 
punted on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds up the system. Si) cents. Adv.

Sad Specialist.
" l iv e ly  summer we've been hav

ing.”
"Yes. Hut It'* had for business."
"You can’t mean that a delightful 

climate Is had for business."
"Yes. I'm the man who makes * 

specialty of getting up ‘Don'ts’ for hot 
weather."

Best for Horses.
Give your horses good care and you 

will be doubly repaid by the better 
work they will do. For sores, galls 
and other external troubles apply 
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh. Ranch
men, lumbermen and liverymen recom
mend It. Adv.

The difference between men and 
buys Is that men are willing to wait 
until next year, while boys want It 
now.

Sweden has 300 iron mines and 40 
mines of other metals.

For galls use Hanford’s Balsam. 
Adv.

Only 3.4 per cent of the surface of 
Norway Is cultivated.

Made since 1846—Hanford's Balsam 
Adv.

Kansas In 1914 produced more wheat 
than Australia

Rabbits are a pest In Alaska.

LITTLE TIME FOR SENTIMENT '

Bird House Attendants All Too Busy 
to Bother About Legendary 

Stories or Myths.

The visitor approached one of the 
gayly uniformed attendants who spend 
their days In the bird house of the 
Hroux park zoological gardens. This 
privileged being must, she thought, 
have imbibed at least a touch of senti
ment.

"Isn’t there," she asked, "some j 
story, some myth, connected with that j 
pigeon which has on Its breast the red ' 
splotch like blood from a bullet j 
wound?”

"Story? Myth? Git off! ’Course j 
there ain't no story about it. It’s Just 
a red feather or so that's all. The | 
bird was born that way. See?"

"Hut where do they come from? 
There must be u story, some—"

“ I tell you thei** ain't nothin’ about 
'em. As to where they grow, I think 
It’s the Philippines ”

A slightly more affable attendant 
did disclose tbe name of the pigeon 
It was called blood breasted, and it 
did come from the Philippines. Hut If 
there was a story—and there must 
have been none of tbe liveried Infor
mation bureaus knew it. No sentiment i 
for them! They only said. “ Keep to i 
the right!” when the inquirer became | 
too persilstent.—New York Evening 
Post.

Saw Things Differently.
Hughie McNeff was exercised last 

year about his hay crop. The weather I 
though threatening, favored his efforts 
till he bad succeeded In getting It safe
ly gathered In, being in this respect 
more fortunate than several of his 
neighbors After seeing the last wlsn 
of straw around his stacks, he ex 
claimed, with a self-satIsfled air:

"Noo, sin' I hae gotten my hay a' ; 
safe in. I think the warld would be i 
greatly the better o’ a guld shower ”

Putting It Accurately.
"Have you got any mosquitoes 

around here?’’
"No." replied Farmer Corntossel 

"W e haven’t got them. They’ve got j

Poetic.
He— Dearest, don’t you think we ! 

would make a good couplet?
She—-Ah, 1 am not averse.

Smile. smile, beautiful clear white 
clothes. Rek Cross Hall Blue, American 
made, therefore beat. All grocers. Adv. ;

Robert Kdeson, the actor, recently 
inherited $100,000. The property Is 
chiefly a rice plantation in I^ouislana. I

For poison Ivy use Hanford's Bal
sam. Adv.

THOUGHT SHE 
GOULD NOT LIVE

R estored  to  H ealth  by Lydia 
E . P ink ham ’s V eg e ta b le  

Com pound.

Unionville, Mo.—*‘ I suffered from a 
female trouble and I got so weak that I 

could hardly w a lk  
across the floor with
out h o ld in g  on to 
something. 1 luuf 
nervous spells and 
my fingers w ou ld  
cramp and my face 
would draw, and I 
could not speak, nor 
sleep to do any good, 
had no appetite,and 
everyone thought I 
w ou ld  n o t l iv e .  

Some one advisc-d me to take Lydia K.
I ’ink barn’s Vegetable Compound. 1 hod 
taken so much medicine and my doctor 
said he could do me no good so I told my 
husband he might get me a bottle and 1 
would try iL By the time I had taken 
it 1 felt better. I continued it* use,and 
now I am well and strong.

“ 1 have always recommended your 
medicine ever since I was so wonder
fully benefitted by it and 1 hope tills 
letter will be the means of saving some 
other poor woman from suffering.” — 
Mrs. Martha Seavey, B ox 1144, 
Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above — they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger — it has stood the 
test for years.

I f  there are aiit complications yon
do not understand write to Lydia K. 
Pink ha hi Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lyun.MsHs. Your letter will heopenro, 
read and answered by a woman and 
held in strict confidence.

IF YOU HAVT — ~
Malaria or IMIri.
Itow H a, |>un*h Agu e, Sour StonM ch, a n * 
Belching; If your food d o e i not a i.lm ila t*  aad 
you  hat *  no a p p e tite .

Tuft’s Pills
w U1 remedy tbcaa trouble*. Price. 25 Ceuta.

DAISY FLY KILLER K J ?  2 J "S 5  Si
• l»- Nnat, Dean, or 
nainental, enn veniaal,

ugnta ell 
aaaaon.
metal, nai'taplllor Up 
*Wi will not aotl or
Injure eujthin* 
IliiuruntMMl • rerUew
All d*tlor* ««*•
•ipreae ja ld for tl.CS. 

HAROLD IOHIU. IN De Kelt See . Brooklyn. B. V.

I; .i has forbidden the exp< rt . "
poultry, dead or alive. W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 30-1915.

Tbe Kind Yon Have Always Bought* and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho slgnaturo of 

— and lias been xnado under his per- 
f T '  *  Sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

/ ■ & Al l ow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-gowl ** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Inlants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What Is CASTORIA
Costorla is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays FcverUhness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for tho relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles and 
Dlurrhira. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates tbe Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s 1/uuocea--Tho Mother’s Friend.

G E N U IN E  CASTORIA  a l w a y s

In Use For Over 30 Years
T he  K ind  You H a ve  A lw a y s  B o u g h t

You Look Prematurely Old
B sO JU N o fth O M  ugly, grizzly, gray hslra. Um  "LA  CREOLE” HAIR DRESSING. PRICK, II.OO. rotsll*
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FEEDS r a  INSECTS
Bobolink a Common Summer 

Resident in Northern States.

FEEDS MAINLY ON INSECTS

Also Devours M *n y Weed Seeds—In
accurate Grading Cause of Much 

Loss to Western Wool Grow
ers— Remedy Is Suggested.

(Prepared by the ITnited State* iVpart- 
ment o f Agriculture >

The bobolink, rice bird, or reed bird. 
Is a common Butmner resident of the 
United States, north of about latitude 
40 degrees, and from New England 
westward to the Great Plains, winter
ing beyond our southern border In 
New England there are few birds 
about which so much romance clus
ters as this rollicking songster, natur
ally associated with sunny June 
meadows; but in the South there are 
none on whose head so many maledic
tions have been heaped on account of 
Its fondness for rica.

During Its sojourn in the northern 
states It feed mainly upon Insects and 
seeds of useless plants, but while rear
ing Its young. Insects constitute Its 
chief food, and almost the exclusive 
diet of Its brood After the young are 
able to fly. the whole family gathers 
Into a small flock and begins to live

Bobolink, Rice Bird or Reed Bird— 
Length About Seven Inches.

almost entirely upon vegetable food 
This consists for the most part of 
weod seeds, since In the North these 
birds do not appear to attack grain 
to any great extent They eat a few 
oeta. but tbwfr stomachs do not reveal 
e great quantity of this or any other 
grain '

As Ime season advances they gather 
Into Jarge flocks and move southward, 
untjjr by the end of August nearly alt 
hate left their breeding grounds On 
tliHr way they frequent the reedy 
tnarshes about the mouths of rivers 

/ and on the inland waters of the coast 
’'/region and subsist largely upon wild 

rice.
Formerly, when Ibe low marshy 

shores of the Carollnas and some of 
the more southern states were de
voted to rice culture the bobolinks 
made greet havoc both upon the 
sprouting rice in spring and upon the 
ripening grain on their return migra
tion In the fall With a change In 
the rlceralslng districts, however, 
this damage Is no longer done

Co-operative Marketing of Wool.
Herlous losses are often suffered by 

the flock master because of Improper 
methods of handling the clip West 
ern wool grower* are paid lower 
prices than foreign producers becaujve 
of Inaccurate grading. In recent 
years they have made some ad
vancement In clipping and assort 
Ing fleeces a* shown by cleaner 
clips being offered for sale in 
some localities In the West some 
of the large sheep breeders' associa
tions have officially recommended 
certain changes In the handling of 
wool by the growers. It Is estimated 
that Improper methods of preparing 
the wool for shipment coat the flock

CABBAGE STORING IS SIMFLE

Cheaply Constructed Bank or Hillside 
Root Cellar Is Only Shelter 

Needed—- Keep Place Cool.

f ltv K A K IltK  P A T R IC K  Minnesota 
Fipertment Station )

Cabbage storing Is rsther slm.-le 
end easy. The shrinkage Is small. A 
cheaply constructed bank or hillside 
root cellar, or a basement under al
most any farm hull ling is the only 
storehouse necessary This should not 
be too dry end should be e place 
which coutj be kept st s temperature 
of about 40 or 40 degree* In the early 
part of the sea; on This Is often ac
complished by opening the door* to let 
la the cool night air and closing them 
to keep out the warmer air during the 
remainder of the day I.ater of course. 
Ibe doors must be kept closed contin
uously

la storing, most growers place the 
beads la a cellar with all leaves and 
roots attached. Many market garden
ers bava a better plea They cut off 
the stalk as though preparing the 
beads for market, but leers twe or

master from one to three cents s
pound, for the manufacturer la fre
quently put to an extra expense, 
against which, of course, he protect* 
himself by lowering the price to the 
grower.

To remedy thl* condition, some 
form of co-operation among wool 
growers In any given region Is urged 
In a new publication of the depart
ment of agriculture, bulletin 201. "The 
Woo! Grower and the Wool Trade.” 
The individual alone can do little to 
Improve matters, for his clip is like 
ly to be too small to induce the buy
ers to make any alteration In their 
accustomed methods of estimating 
wool value* With co-operation, how 
ever, It should be possible to prepare 
the entire clip of r.ry section so that 
the reputation of its wool would be 
enhanced and the growers obtain the 
full market value of their product. A 
sufficient number of wool grower* 
should be Included In each co-opera
tive association to enable at least 
4,000 or 6,000 pounds of each of the 
various grade* to be marketed at one 
time.

t’ooperation will, of course, do lit
tle good, however, unless the Individ
ual growers follow Improved methods 
of handling the clip. An Instance of 
the present low price of American 
wool at; compared with foreign Is 
given in the bulletin already men 
tioned Two lots of wool of the same 
grade, one of them from Idaho and 
the other from Australia, were pur
chased by a Philadelphia manufactur 
er—the American at 184 cents a 
pound and the foreign one at 28 cents 
a pound, before scouring. In the 
American fleece the kind of wool that 
this manufacturer really wanted 
amounted to 86.79 per cent of the 
total; in the foreign fleece to 98 96 per 
cent. A more accurate system of 
grading had given this manufacturer 
12 per cent more of what he wanted 
than the American methods In con
sequence the foreign sheep grower 
got the larger price for his fleece. 
The manufacturer paid for the Im
ported wool 28 cents a pound and for 
the domestic wool 184 cents a 
pound—s difference of 94 cents. By 
the time shrinkage, “off sorts.” etc., 
had been deducted, however, the 
cost per clean pound to the manufac
turer of the woo! he wanted was 41 32 
cents for the American fleece and 
44 69 cents for the Imported—a differ
ence of only 3.37 cents

The bulletin suggests 15 rules for 
the wool grower which. It Is said, no 
one can afford to neglect If he Is at 
all solicitous of the reputation of his 
clip. These rules are;

1. Adhere to a settled policy of 
breeding the type of sheep suitable 
to the locality.

2 Sack lambs’, ewes', wethers’ and 
all buck, or very oily fleeces sepa
rately. If the bucks or part of the 
ewes or wethers have wool of widely 
different kind from the remainder of 
the flock, shear such separately and 
put the wool in separate sacks so 
marked.

3 Shear all black sheep at one time, 
preferably last, and put the wool In 
separate sacks.

4 Remove and sack separately all 
tags, and then allow no tag discount 
upon the clip as a whole.

5 Have slatted floors In the hold
ing pens.

6 Use a smooth, light and hard 
glazed (preferably paper) twine.

7 Securely knot the string on each 
fleece

8 Turn sacks wrong side out and 
■hake well before filling

9 Keep wood dry at all times.
10 Make the brands on the sheep 

as small as possible and use a brand 
ing material that will scour out.

11 Know the grade and value of 
your wool and price it accordingly

12 Do not sweat sheep excessively 
before shearing.

18. Keep the corral sweeping* out 
of the wool.

14 Do not s<£i the wool before It 
Is grown.

16 When all these rules are fol
lowed place your personal brand or 
your name upoi tbs bags or bales

three rough leaves to protect the more 
tender parts. They then pack In or
dinary cabbage cratea and rack these 
crates up, leaving * gangway every 
third or fourth tier for sir circula
tion.

This work Is not particularly diffi
cult. and will certainly pay tha grow
er well If It Increases the selling price 
of bis production eight or tenfold. For 
the last few years. It has been market
ed and harvested at from $& to 87 60 
a toa. Tha purchaser has stored It 
and sold It during the 1st* winter for 
$60 or $60 a ton.

WHERE BLUE BLOOD RULES

In Germany and Austria It Makes No
Difference How Much You Have, 

Only What You Are.

Miss Wylie says tn her "Eight Years 
In Germany” that contempt for mere 
money la a striking characteristic of 
the German people Wealth alone 
does not entitle Us possessor to any 
special deference or consideration.

“The German's indifference to 
money."  she declares, "amounts very 
nearly to contempt. I am not speak 
Ing only of the aristocracy. The very 
shopkeepers themselves have the same 
feeling, and It has often amused me 
during the Christmas shopping to 
watch how poverty stricken Baroness 
von X Is surrounded by courteous, 
deferential attendants, eager to sell 
her the sixpenny knlckknack she has 
come to buy, whereas wealthy Frau 
Hoaenkrantz, making her expensive 
purchases, receives no particular at
tention

"In Germany you can be poor and 
live poorly without reproach. You can 
live in a garret and dress as your 
means allow, but you will not be 
judged by your garret and your ahab- 
biness, but by yourself. If you have 
an honored name or a spark of genius 
the doors of the most exclusive circles 
are opened to you. Talent and birth 
are the only passwords that German 
society understands; and wealth, un
less its owner Is very tactful, or is 
himself Indifierent to It. Is not wel
comed Ostentation of any sort is an 
unpardonable offense M

In Austria It is birth alone that con
fers distinction. There Is no country 
In the world where social caste la so 
Immutable as It is In Austria. A man 
Is either “born" or not. If he la "born” 
bj Is notable; If he is not "born" 
nothing can ever make him noble

If a noble marries a woman of hum
ble birth, neither he nor bis children 
esn succeed to the family property; 
neither he himself, his wife nor his 
children are received In society. Aus 
tria is therefore divided into three dls- 
tiurt classes: the nobility, the middle 
class and the peasantry, each living as 
It were within a ring fence. In Britain, 
the shopgirl of today ran be the duch
ess of tomorrow, with all the rights of 
precedence at court and in the social 
world that attach to the rank of her 
husband; the country boy of today can 
be the prime minister of the future.

Such possibilities do not exist in 
Austria. Nothing opeus the door of 
society in Austria—neither genius, 
great wealth, heroism, nor the highest 
distinction In the arts and sciences; 
all are unavailing unless their pos 
sessor can put the magic word "gebo- 
ren" after his name. The emperor from 
time to time confers titles of nobility; 
but they do not confer the magic

Yes, waiting for every fanner or farmer’s
son —• any industrious American who is 
anxious to establish for himself a happy 
borne and prosperity. Canada's hearty in
vitation this year is more attractive than 

_ _ _ _ _  r r r .  Wheat is higher but her farm land 
just as cheap and iu the province* of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts

160 Acrs Homesteads art Actually Fraa to Settlors and 
Other land at From $15 to $20 per Acre

The people of European countries as well as the American continent 
must be fed—thus an even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keep 
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $1500 to $30.00 per aire 
—get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre »• bound to 
make money—that's what you can expect in Western t anada. Wonder
ful yields also of Oats, Barley and Fla*. Mixed Farming is fully as prof
itable an industry as grain raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition, 
are the only food required either for beef or dairy purposes. C*»od schools, 
markets convenient, climate excellent.
Military service i* not compulsory in Canada There it no conscription and no war tax 
on lana*. Write for literature and particular* aa lo reduced railway tat as to 
Superwtcodcm lumngrauoo. UUawa. Canada, or to

C. A. C O O K
123 W. Olh St., Kansas City, Ma.

Canadian Government Age*t

word, and the bearers of those titles 
form a class by tberuselve*.—Cham
bers' Journal.

When She Understood.
"Aren’t the modern dances charm

ing," said Mrs. De Montmorence to the 
colonel, a* she lorgnetted the young 
people on the floor. "Do you hesi
tate?"

"No, madame,” replied the colonel, 
"I may be said rather to fluctuate.”

And later tn the evening, when she 
saw him bobbing up and down in the 
Ioirne Duck like a speculative stock 
In a panic, the lady knew exactly what 
be meant.

Here's a Fine Idea.
"Please, ma'ain," said the little girl 

from the next door, "mother wants to 
know If you will lend her your new 
mechanical luue player this after
noon.”

"What an extraordinary Idea! Is 
ahe going to give a dance?"

"No, ma'am We’re tired dancing to 
It. Bhe wants to keep It quiet for a 
couple of hours so that the baby can 
Bleep."

To Be Sure.
" I don’t see why the colleges per

sist in teaching Tattln and Greek 
French or German would be much 
more useful to the students."

"Oh. well, the dead languages are 
neutral, anyhow."

The extenuating circumstance 1* 
that the husbaud who Is "henpecked” 
never knows 1t.

The Patriot.
Sir Thomas Upton said at a provi

sion era' banquet In London: ,
"All the blame for high prices Is put 

on us dealers. You'd think, the way 
some people talk, that we dealers were 
as false In our patriotism as the chap 
who was sanding bis sugar the other 
day with his errand boy’s help.

"The errand boy, lifting a scoopful 
of sand, asked:

" 'The usual proportion, sir?’
" ‘No, Joseph, of course not,’ the 

boss replied sternly. ‘The usual pro
portion in days like these? Joseph, 
where's your patriotism?’

"Then he sighed and added:
" Only half the usual proportion of 

sand. Joseph— only half the usual pro
portion aa long as our gallant troops 
at the front have such ueed of sand
bags.’ ’’

What He Might Do.
A man dropped Into a cafe one aft

ernoon and saw his Scotch friend 
Sandy standing at the bar Indulging in 
"a lone one" lie walked up to the 
bar and greeted Sandy.

"W ill you have another one with 
me?"

"No, thank you," said Sandy, "but 
you can pay for this oue If you will.”

His Composition.
“ He Is a man with a grip of steel, 

an iron nerve, but a heart of gold." 
"OhI A regular man of mettle ”

Enforced Penancs.
Suitor—You marry couples, squire? 
Squire (a woman hater!—Ye*. I sup

pose so; if you Insist.

Fattening Wether* for Market.
The wethers Intended for the fall 

market should be taken from the 
flock, put by themsejves, and fed Mb 
erally until they are eo fat that an
other week's feeding will not add i  
pound

Use Axle Qreaee Liberally.
Axle grease le cheap, eo do not watt 

until your axle get* dry before giving 
It greaee. Besides. It Injures the sale 
to let It get dry, and makes double 
end treble work for your horse.

Lunch Prepared in a Jiffy
Now for a rest while waiting for John.

Post Toasties
are always ready to eat right from the package— sweet, crisp and tempting.

And what a relief from fussing around in a stuffy kitchen on hot days.

T h e  lunch is a good one— and John likes to find the wife cool and comfortable.

Poat Toasties are thin bits of white Indian com  toasted to a golden brown. Eat 
with cream and sugar— and some fresh berries— They are delicious.
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

S la to n , Texas, A bout A gricultural 

Lands and C ity  P rop erty

L O C A L  AND P E R S O N A L

Miss Mable Shankle of Hoi- 
denville, Okla., in visiting her 
uncle, K. G. Shankle, in Slaton.

Mrs. J. G. Wadsworth and 
her children returned home 
Saturday from a visit at howie, 
Texas.

Ernest Ward returned to 
Slaton Wednesday from Paris, 
Texas, and is attain at the home 
of his uncle, E. S. Brooks.

FOUND—Pair of spectacles. 
Owner can have same by calling 
at Slatonite office and proving 
property and paying for this 
notice.

R. C. Ed gell and family, accom
panied by Miss Marie Edgell of 
Sagerton, Texas, were in Slaton 
Thursday last week on their way 
home to Melrose, N. M.

Mrs. Ohas. Acker went to 
Brundage, Ala., Sunday in re 
sponse to a message stating that 
her mother is seriously ill. M rs. 
Acker will be away two or three 
weeks.

Miss Georgie Norvell returned 
Tuesday from Plainview where 
she has been visiting at the home 
of J. W. Patterson with Miss 
Katie Brastield who is receiving 
medical attention in that city.

Mrs. J. S. Blackwell came 
home Sunday after a visit at the 
R. D. I^ooney home across the 
canyon. While at the home she 
attended the wedding of her 
friend, Miss lvylu I^ooney, and 
Mr. D. A. Atkins, which was 
consummated last Thursday.

The Movie Theatre is putting 
on a splendid line of reels now, 
and the patrons are enjoying 
excellent entertainment. They 
are getting an especially high 
grade of daily film service, and 
the comedy reels are a laugh 
from start to finish. A little fun 
now and then is good for all men. 
Take an evening off occasionally 
and go to the Movie if you are 
not now a regular |>atron. You 
will certainly get your money’s 
worth.

Jess Bruner of Clovis, N. M., 
was in Slaton the first of the 
week looking after property 
interests.

Miss Rachel Haney, who has 
been visiting relatives in l^atnesa 
for the j>ast two weeks, returned 
homo Monday.

Mrs. S. C. Sledge left Slaton 
Wednesday for Austin to live at 
the Women’s Confederate Home 
after a visit of four months with 
her daughter, Mrs.G. L. Sledge.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for 
land in Lubbock or Crosby 
County, a 15-room hotel in Spur, 
Texas. Will give or take differ
ence. Address Box M2, Spur, 
Texas.

K. B. Miller of the Plainview 
Herald and Jesse Adams of 
the Plainview News were down 
on the Hale County Fair Booster 
Excursion and made a fraternal 
call at the Slatonite office.

W. M. Moore, more familiarly 
known as “ Pap” Moore, was in 
town one day last week exhibit
ing to his friends a couple of 
wooden chains which he had 
made. He takes a stick one 
inch square and about five feet 
long and whittles a chain out of it, 
making the chain complete with 
links about two inches long and 
a swivel in the center of the chain 
The ends are left square with a 
couple of balls in each one. The 
chains are truly a curiosity and 
a remarkable work of art.

Mrs. F. Graves returned last 
Friday from St. Louis where she 
had been for several days pur
chasing millinery and studying 
the styles that will prevail this 
coming fall and winter. She 
s|>cnt much of her time in prep 
aration for a fall opening and 
came back after having pu re has 
ed an especially attractive line 
of hats. Mrs. Graves' patrons 
always rest assured that they 
receive the very latest and most 
chic creations in millinery, and 
her growing trade attests to 
tins Slaton lias a 
store equal to those

Janitor Wanted
Wanted—Janitor for 1915-16 

term at school house of Slaton 
Public School. Apply to School 
Board on or before Aug. 21st.

NOTICE! STOCK OWNERS! 
I have been api>ointed jMiund 
master with instructions to take 
up all stock running at large in 
the town of Slaton. These or 
ders will be enforced.

G. L. Sledge.

The Church o Christ will 
begin a series of meetings at 
Slaton on Sunday night before 
the Fourth l » rd 's  Day in August 
and continue over the First 
Lord’s Day in September. The 
meetings will be held in the First 
Baptist Church and conducted 
by Cole Jackson of Moran. 
Everyone urged to attend.

R. L. Blanton returned Sunday 
from Portales, N. M., where he 
has been for several days on a 
business deal. He purchased a 
half interest in the Ford agency 
at Portales and will move to that 
place to take active charge of the 
handling of Fords. P. E. Jordan 
is a partner of Mr. Blanton's in 
the Ford business. Mr. Blanton’s 
family will be in Slaton for some 
time yet until he completes mov 
ing arrangements. Slaton people 
will regret very much to see this 
most excellent family move away, 
and we can unhesitatingly 
recommend them to Portales.

The Most Successful Man 
Usually Gets His Start 
Thru the Habit of Saving

You have th e sam e op p ortu nity , and we 
advise you to form  the habit. W e regard 
it not only a privilege but a duty to urge 
th e  m an w orking for a salary or wages to 

save a portion of his hard-earned dollars.
O n e  Dollar will start an account at th is

Bank.

FIRST S TA TE  BANK of Slaton
G U A R A N T E E  FUND BANK

J. W. Hood and family were 
agreeably surprised Thursday 
night last week by three auto 
loads of friends stopping with 
them. A* J. Evans, register of 
the U. S. Land Office at Fort 
Sumner, and family drove up to 
the Hood residence on their way 
east. And a little later Dr. J. O. 
lijine and W. B. Dane and families 
of Fluvanna honked in at the 
same place for a night’s lodging. 
These families were on their 
way to the Exposition. Doctor 
I*ane is a brotherinlaw of Mr. 
Hood’s. It was a merry party 

millinery I that made Slaton that night, and 
in many a pleasant visit to the Hood

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables

Everything Good to Eat

Groceries by the Single Order or 
by the Case. W e Can Save You Money.

The Central Grocery
J. M. S IM M O N S . M A N A G E R

cities ten times as large as this, family.

Bring Us Your Orders for Select 
Groceries. All Orders Will Be 

Promptly and Carefully Filled.
We select our groceries with a 
view to suiting the careful pur
chaser. and have at your disposal 
everything o f the best with full 
weight or measure guaranteed.
We receive regular shipments of 

Fresh fruits and vegetables.

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
W . E. SMART, Proprietor

Come to the Beauty Shop
Facial massage, treatment for 

thin and falling hair, manicuring 
shampooing; all other beauty ills 
treated successfully. H years of 
exjwrienoe. Everything in cos 
metics and tine French i»erfumes.

Mrs. Edna L. Wall, 
Pupil and Graduate of Mine. Qui 
Vive, Chicago. located in Talley 
Bldg., Phone No. M.

Death of Lee Conway
It has pleased God in His in

finite wisdom to remove from 
our midst one of our Sunday 
School students, I ôe Conway, 
son of Brother and Sister ( ’has. 
Conway.

Everything which could be 
done by loving hands and 
medical skill failed. He went 
home to God on Wednesday 
morning, August 4th, and he was 
junta little more than 12 years of 
age. Typhoid fever caused his 
death. I^eewasagood boy and 
he took a great delight in Sunday 
School. Many relatives and 
friends now mourn his absence. 
The funeral was held from the 
Baptist Church on Thursday 
morning, August 5th. The 
writer with the help of Brother 
Thomas conducted the services. 
A great host of syini>athizing 
friends were in attendance and 
offering their assistance knd 
words of consolation.— W. H. 
Ingle.

Dr. Luther Wall 

Physician and Surgeon

Kvw TwW d and GIm m m  Pitiful. 
i*nd Keotal IK*.*-*.c* Cured Without the 
Knit**. Auto Service Ui A iuumt ('all* 
Offlee Phone No J1 Itewtdenee No flf»

Ofnee in Tulle v Hulldintr 
Northwest Corner Square, Slaton

-l**.,**;**l**>«l*v*l**t-r̂ *l»«M **i*«<*«t**l*»;««M-e*t»«H»

S. H. ADAMS 
Physician and Surgeon

; ( )fticeatRedOrossPharmacy
> Residence Phone M
1 Office I ’hone I

4. 4 .4.4.4.4.4. 4. 4.44. 44H-T

F o r
Sale

f|U R  TIME,
^  knowledge 
and experience 
in tbe printing 
business.

W W  you are m need of some
thing m thn line

DON’T FORGET THIS

rm n t r
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The officers of the law stab* 
that they are netting wise to 
some people who are trying to 
violate the law, and if such acts 
at variance with the law are 
persisted in the offenders will 
land before the court.

State Fire Inspector Ben F. 
Smith stated to the Slatonite at 
the time of his last visit to our 
city that Slaton could get a 
better insurance rate by the city 
council appointing the marshal 
as tire ins|>ector for the purpose 
of eliminating tire hazards. The 
duties of tiie marshal would be 
to inspect all business houses 
and premises about twice a 
month and correct all violations 
of the insurance law’s He would 
see that all trash piles and risks 
are kept down so that a fire 
would not start in or about a 
building. We should think that 
it would be a wise move on the 
part of the council both in sav 
ing money on insurance and in 
keeping down tire risks, by pay 
ing the marshal a small salary 
to do this work regularly.

Most people do not understand 
the duties of a justice of the 
peace. A justice of the |>oace 
cannot pick up a man and tine 
him just because somebody said 
that the man had been lighting 
An arrest is made only by a com 
plaint being sworn to by some 
responsible person that a certain 
man or woman has violated the 
law If a man who has violated 
tlu* law will appear and plead 
guilty without having pa tiers 
issued he will lie fined the 
lightest that the law permits; 
but if he doesn’t pay a tine until 
he has to it will cost him consid
erably more. If you have a good 
reason to know that the law* tias 
been violated you must make a 
complaint and swear to it before 
a justice of the peace can act.

THIS YOUNG LADY WAS IT

8h# Wat Human In 8ome Ways, but
Nearly All Right In 9om« 

Other*.

"I k>va you!"
Aa be apoke be looked at ber pas

sionately until with a voice trembling 
with courage, abe said

"And yet I feel that there ought not 
to be any mistake. I feel that I ought 
to tell you that 1 have not always been 
luet ae you thought I was There have 
been times when I have tipped my 
cheeks with colors, and some of my 
hair, well— ’’

*1 love you'”
‘Then there’s another thing. I 

crave admiration 1 fear many of
the qualities you have thought sub
stantial In me are really artificial. I ’ve 
deceived you In this respect."

"I love you!"
"Healdea, I am not domestic. And 

I n  terribly extravagant 1 can't add. 
and— *

A  love you!"
I  n always behindhand My prom 

leee. you know— well. I fear, they 
ere typically feminine. I never kept 
them.'*

He looked at her earnestly
"Can you put on a tire?”
"O. no "
"Or run an auto?"
"No.*
"Ride horseback***
“Never.’*
"Ever attend a suffrage meeting?” 
Dear roe. no.”

"Or belong to a woman s cluhT*'
"No.*
"Exhibit a dog at tha show or be s 

runner up st golf or belong to tbs
w c. t . u .r

"N ever"
He clasped hex In bis arms
"I don't care how fmr away from 

Tipperary you are.'* be muttered; "I 
love you!”—Life.

Marks Historic German Spot.
Standing approximately on the ex

act spot where In 1414 Frederick of 
Hohenxollern, count of Nuretuburg, 
with a heavy cannon partly destroyed 

I Friesack, (Jermany, today rests a cu 
rlously built monument In the ahap< 
of a war piece made of log wheels, 
mlllatoue* and wood. The town lies 
on a branch of the Rhine In Prussia 
near Potsdam. Close to It Is a large 
estate bearlug the same name, whose 
fortified castle was captured by Fred 
erlck after a bitter fight against the 
rebellious knight LHetrlch von Quit- 
xow. It was below the place where 
the cannon now stands that the Quit 
tows were Intrenched.— Popular Mo 
chanlcs.

Accepted the Apology.
A young practitioner appeared bo 

fore a pompous old Judge, who took 
offense at a remark the lawyer made 
criticizing hiŝ  decision.

"If you do not Instantly apologize 
for that remark." said the judge, "I 
shall commit you for contempt of 
court.”

“ t’ pon recollection, your honor," in
stantly replied the young attorney, “1 
find that your honor was right and I 
was w rong, as your honor always Is. ’

The judge looked dubious, but finully 
«ald he would accept the apology.

C a n y o n  Is in the Game  N o w  
Since  The  S l a ton  Team D i s b a n d e d

Kiiitor Warwick deems it a 
special privilege and a joyous 
summer diversion to romp on the 
late champion Monograms,and he 
talked nbout a “coluin ’ of base
ball dope, whatever that may be. 
Now we believe that Brother 
Warwick is sincerely honest in 
what Ik* says; and if he would in
form himself lie wouldn’t say it. 
Be is being led on a cold trail by 
somebody, and comes back with 
a lot of ifs and ands and buts. 
Never mind about the results, 
Brother Warwick; let the public 
judge that, and don’t rock the 
boat. This is a wet year in the 
west, you know.

If you must have the facts, ue 
will give them, inuchas we regret 
to do so. ( ’anyon was always 
ready to play the Monograms 
but was never ready to guaran 
t**e tbe excuses. They seemed 
to want the Slaton boys to pay 
their own way up there and 
entertain the ( ’anyon rooters. 
The Staton boy* made one date 
with Canyon but the only way 
they could make expenses on the 
trip was to sign up a tour with 
Hereford, Tulia, Blainview, 
Clovis, etc , and when they 
couldn't get the dates with the 
other teams the tour had to be 
cancelled. The last time the 
Monograms hail arranged 
games with both Canyon and 
Amarillo in hopes to get expens 
es on tbe trip. It is indeed 
strange that ( ’anyon has sudden 
ly become arrogant about base
ball when tbe best team in West 
Texes has disbanded, and there 
is no i>0 8 sible chance to match 
games.

To Our Advertisers
The Slatonite is compelled to 

make it un unbroken rule that 
we cannot accept ad. changes 

I later than Tuesday night. So all 
advertisers shall act accordingly. 
The bringing in of ads. on Wed 
neaday and Thursday delay the 
issuance of the paper, and the 
only way we can see to prevent 
ttiis in  to make it a positive rule 
that &d. changes of any nature 
whatever must la* made byTuea 
day night. Ttiis means both 
changing the reading matter in 
ads. and cancelling ads. for the 
issue. It is a loss to the office to 
have a pat mu come in and cancel 
an ad after the type is made up 
for the i»age the ad is on.

We want to be just as accoin 
modatmg as is practicable and 
keep the ixiper on the live list, 
but in order to issue on time we 
must make this rule.

WALK COST THIS MAN $1,000

fit. Paul Restaurateur Attempted t* 
Do t.8 Milee In an Hour and 

Fifteen Mlnutea.

8t. Paul. Mlnu.— Walter Fadden, res
taurateur, took a walk recently that 
cost hLui f 1,000. With a stream of 
peraptratlou trickling off his nose and 
his halt a matted mass, he arrived at 
the Minneapolis courthouse at 8:28 in 
the morning, exactly eight minutes too 
late to win a bet of $1,000 that he could 
walk from Ht. Paul to Minneapolis In 
au hour and fifteen minutes

Chris Andrews and H. K. Harrison 
are the winners of the wager.

At 8 06 he started from tbe city hall, 
with a vision of the $1,000 urging him 
ou. Paddy HuUivan. trainer of the 
Gibbons boys, acted hh pacemaker. 
Paddy himself can make the distance 
in 60 minutes. It is said, so the two 
started at such a gait that Mr. Faddeu 
had the $1,000 all spent by the time 
they reached the Midway.

Three motor loads of retainers made 
up a cheering retinue, and the walker 
was kept well supplied with oranges 
and lemons to suck. When the Wash
ington avenue bridge across the Mis
sissippi river was reached, the $1,000 
began to look unattainable, but Mr. 
Fadden never faltered and reached the 
Minneapolis courthouse at very nearly 
his Initial pace.

His time limit had expired eight min
utes before, however, and hiB natural 
Jollity had diminished considerably 
when he started the return trip In a 
motor car. The odometers of the ac
companying cars showed a distance of 
9 8 miles.

Leaves From a Book of Dreams.
I hud rather be deaf than know that 

your voice* did not soften, sweet as 
the drone of bees, when you men
tioned ray name.

1 had rather the width of the world 
.av between us than that our hands 
could touch without being thrilled by 
»ach other.

I had rather be dead, and lie alone 
a the darkness, than know, If 1 lived, 
that your love were given to auother. 
-John Hanlon in the Smart Set.

Q U R TELEPH O NES WILL BRING YOU CUSTOM ERS 

FRIENDS — H ELP YOU TP  LIVE

M r. Business M an —L et us bring  custom ers to 
your door.

L et us help you increase your sales.
W lie tlie r  you are m anaging a dry goods store or a 

dairy farm , we can be of real assistance to you. H ow ? 
By our prom pt, efficient day and n ight te lep hone service.

R ealize th e full value of “ L o n g  D istan ce”  by using 
it. O u r rates are reasonable.

W e s te r n  T e le p H o n e  C o m p a n y
—

Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Company
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SLATON is in the southeast 
coiner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Blaius 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans continental 
Liue of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Facitie lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the Lamesa road, Santa Fe Sys 
tern.

Advantages and Improvements bu s in ess  section  and  r esid en ces  b u il '

The Railway Company has Division Ter
minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Bound House, a Bower House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Fat
ing House, and a Beading Boom for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans-continental 
business, both freight and jwssenger, 
between tbe (lulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, Lamesa and other towns.

HOOO feet of business streets are gradoii 
and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 2tt business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete 
with others to follow; 200 residenc es undei 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE. PRODUCTIVE LANE

A tin.* agricultural country surround.
the town, with aoil dark chocolate color,
wandy loam, producing Kaltir Corn, Milt
Maiae, Cotton, Wheat, Ontn. Indian Com,
garden cro|m and fruit. An inexliauotiblt
“ f t 0.1 p.ur,e ,r« «  water from well, 40 to IK) feet deep.

P. a n d  N. T .  R a i l w a y  C o m p a n y ,  O w n e rs
THE COMPANY OFFERS lor tale i  limited number of business loti remaining it original low ||,t 

prices and residence loti it exceedingly low prices. Fnr fnrther information oddreit either

South Plains Land Co. . . . . . or.... Harry T. McGee
Locol Towmite Agrnt. Slaton. Tewi Loci I Towmlte Agent. Slaton
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South Plains Nntoal 
Insurance A s s o c i a 

tion Solicits Policies
E. C. Fain, secretary and 

manager uf the South Plains 
Mutual Life and Accident 
Insurance Association, with 
headquarters at Lubbock was in 
Slaton Tuesday accompanied by 
R. B.McWhorter in the interests 
of the company and writing in 
su ranee.

This company is,as itsnamein- 
dicates, a local mutual assistance 
association organized under the 
law’s of the.state with an insurance 
policy limited to $1,000. J. K. 
Wester is president, Geo. C. 
Walfforth treasurer, and Judge 
E. R. Haynes, Dr. M. C. Overton 
and Leo. K. Bean trustees. 
The membership fee is $5.00 and

------------------------------------------------- >

The North Side
Tailor Shop

Solicits Your

Cleaning, 
Pressing and 

Altering
Ail Work Guaranteed

We Have Added to Our Shop 
for the Convenience of Our j 
Patrons a Laundry Wagon 

and Are

Agent for Bob 
. Ames' Electric 

Laundry
/ I

of Amarillo, the Best Cleans
ing and the most perfect 
sterilizing process used in 

laundry work.

Guaranteed Service. Will call 
for and deliver your laundry 

and clothes to be tailored.

John Foster
Tailor to Men Who Care

Agent fo r W orld  
Standard Clothes

Slaton, Texas
________________________________

the dues $2.00 per year. At the 
death of a member an assess 
ment of $1.00 is made on each 
other member to keep the 
mortuary fund up to where itwill 
pay all death claims promptly. 
The history of most mutual I 
associations, and there are many 
of them over Texas, is that the 
average cost of this policy is 
about $0.00 per year, truly the 
cheapest insurance known today. 
It is a home company and the 
money stays at home, and it is 
built on the broad principle of 
mutual, or neighborly, assist 
ance. Any healthy man or 
woman between the ages of 10 
and 00 can join the association.

There is no lodge connected 
with it, no initiation, no meetings 
to attend. Just assurance of 
help in time of distress.

L. P. l»omis is local agent in 
Slaton and he will be pleased to! 
talk the matter over with you 
and write out a policy for you. j 
The money is in the bank to pay 
every death claim immediately 
as it occurs.

Card of Thanks

We wish to thank the many 
good friends who gave us assist 
ance and sympathy in our 
hours of sadness over the death 
of our loved ones. May the 
Giver of all good and perfect 
gifts reward you. The thought
fulness of our friends in such a 
trying hour touches us deeply.

Mrs. J. B. Posey 
and her children.

H. I). Hollingsworth is still 
suffering severely from injuries 
received in the accident which | 
wrecked his Ford on the Wilson 
road five miles southwest of 
Slaton on Aug. bth. He is in 
bed and unable to get up. Alex 
DeLong and Cap Ashley, the 
other injured ones of the party, 
were more fortunate. They are 
up and around, but their injuries 
are also slow in healing.

Joe Teague has rented the 
Talley Whitehead building on 
the corner and will move his 
confectionery to it. He has also 
ordered a new fountain and will 
increase the size of the confer, 
tionery. He expects to move by 
Sept. 1st.

The Excursion of the Plain 
view Boosters was in Slaton 
Tuesday as per their schedule, 
advertising for the 1915 Hale 
County Fair. There were some 
thing over twenty autos that 
made the trip.

" .....  ................ .

Are Y ou 
A w are  
That....

T h e  M odern P ictu re  Sh ow  o f F irst Class E n te rta in  
m en t is now a p erm an en t part o f our society? I t ’s 
in flu ence is e m in e n tly  good, and like all good th in g s it

is here to stay.

EDISON says “ Moving Pictures have a tremendous educa 
tional effect. They are an important factor in the world’s 
intellectual development. They have a great up lifting effect 
on the morality of mankind. They wi|>e out various preju 
dices which are often ignorance. They create a feeling of 
sympathy and a desire to uplift the down trodden of the earth

Entire Change of Program Every 
Night at the Slaton Movie Theater

>

S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

r

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Paul re
turned last week from their trip 
to the San Francisco Ex|iosition.

(/. F. Anderson has purchased 
three lots west of the HighSchool 
Building and will erect a five- 
room bungalow thereon at once.

Notice to The Public.
This is to inform you that we 

have posted the Igo and Buffalo 
Springs pastures and have 
stopped all fishing and hunting
In these two pastures.

S. I. Jo h n s o n .

NOT YET SEA RULER
Supremacy of Submarine Re

mains to Be Proved.

W*r Ha* Disproved Some of Sir Percy
Scott’* Theories Regarding Naval 

Warfare— Radius of Undersea 
Craft la Inereaaing.

Ijondon.—It la a year since Admiral 
Sir Percy Scott published his famous 
letter on the use of the submarine In 
warfare.

The ^hief points he put forward 
were:

Submarine* have entirely done away 
with the utility of ships that swim on 
the water.

No man-o’-war would dare to come 
within sight of u coast adequately pro
tected by submarines.

If by submarines we close egress 
from the North sea it is difficult to 
see how our commerce can be much 
interfered with.

With sufficient submarines about it 
would not be *afe for a fleet to put 
to sea.

No fleet can hide itself from the 
submarine’s eye, and the submarine 
can deliver a deadly attack even In 
broad daylight.

With a flotilla of submarines . . . 
I would undertake to get into any 
harbor and sink or damage all the 
■hips in that harbor.

There were many replies to the let
ter. Lord Sydenham udraltted that 
the submarine would undoubtedly im
pose new risks on large ships in cer
tain wuters. and If favored by chance 
would obtam occasional successes. In 
remarking that submarines could not 
verve all the purposes demagded of 
■hips it is noteworthy that Lord Sy
denham anticipated that warfare con
ducted by submarines alone must lead 
to “piracy.“

One of the ablest of Sir Percy 
Scott's anonymous critics, signing him 
self H. N„ said:

“We cannot regard the torpedo, 
whether carried by the battleship, 
the destroyer or the submarine, eith
er as a decisive or a primary weapon 
At the most It introduces an element 
into naval warfare equivalent to that 
which ambushes, surprise attacks, cut
ting out expeditions play In other 
kinds of guerrilla warfare. It will af
fect grand tactics profoundly, but In 
no sense Incalculably, as Its use can 
seldom if ever prove of decisive ef
fect .’’

This seemed to be the opinion of 
the great majority of navy men. Win
ston Churchill said in a speech that 
many believed a blow might he stru(\ 
beneath the water “ which will be fa
tal to the predominance of great bat
tleships at any rate In the narrow 
seas. . . . That time has not
come yet, and the ultimate decision 
of naval war rests with thoso who 
can place in the line of battle fleets 
and squadrons which In numbers, 
quulity and homogeneity, in organiza 
tlon. in weight of metal and iu good 
shooting are superior to anything 
they may be called on to meet."

8lr Percy Bcott, In reply to his crit
ics. opposed Lord Sydenham's asser
tion that submarines would need a 
parent ship and suggested that their 
range of actlou was increasing. As 
a matter of fact it Is now believed 
that the German submarines In addi
tion to what supplies of oil and oth
er necessaries they can get from dis
guised ships are using submarines of 
the old types as tenders aud bring 
them to the surface for the purpose 
of transferring supplies.

Admiral Macon said in a letter: 
'The Idea of at lacking commerce by 
•ubinarines is b irbarous." Sir Percy 
Kcott evidently considered tills objec
tion would Imve no weight in the eyes 
of the Germans, and replied:

“Our vulnerable point is our oil and 
food supply. The submarine bas in
troduced a new method of attacking 
these supplies. W ill feelings of hu
manity restrain our enemy from us
ing It T**

He added:
“To exterminate submarines la a 

difficult task. An easier task would 
be for the enemy's submarine* to ex
terminate u* by stopping our supply

Of food."
He pointed out the probability that 

the enemy’s submarines would not 
go out Into the high seaa to find our 
food ships. "Why not wait at the 
mouth of the Thames, or any other 
port, where he will And them C0UDl $ 
m  Uko railway trai##£__ u ^  J

He a Slaton booster.

Voice of Experience.
“ I’m learning to make fudge and 

cutty,” said the prospective bride, “ so 
that 1 can please my husband with 
•ome after we are wedded.’’

“ Fudge and taffy are what the men 
like," responded the old married wom
an. “That suits ’em, whether you 
make It or whether you ulk it, my 
(tear." „  -

" ......... '■ 1



Confederate Veterans 
Enjoy Big Banquet

The families of G. L. Sledg* 
and A. J. Tucker gave a suppt r 
at the Tucker home on the night j 
of August 10th to the Confederate 
Veterans in honor of Mrs. S l 
Sledge, whose home is at Austin 
The house was decorated thruout 
with red, white and blue, the 
stars and stripes being draj*‘d 
over tiie piano. These decora 
lions served to bring back the 
memories of days in the past, 
and to make more happy the 
entertainment. Mrs. Butler 
made a short address on the 
Confederate Borne and urged tin* 
the establishing of n Chapter 
in Slaton. Several members

OF RUINED CITIES
Belgian Students ot Town Plan

ning Urge Use of Mod
em Methods.

nised her . Exc•el lent
furnished by G. W.

•an SoweM and Kred
ucoin panicd by G. L.
The old time tunes
soldiers loved were
li they enjoy*•d the

spirit of the occasion so well that 
their feet just had to step along 
with the tunes. The terpsi 
chorean art displayed by the 
Boys of ’63 was at once the 
wonder and delight of the juirty. 
lx)ts were drawn for partners 
and the guests were marched to 
the dining room under the red, 
white and blue, and the color 
scheme was carried out in every 
arrangement for the evening 
Cake and ice cream were served 
and small flags given as souvenirs 
of the occasion. The Veterans 
present were W, S. Adams, 
J. J. MeCullom, B. W. Davis. 
W. J. Young, L. A. H. Smith, 
and Mr. Terry.

Baptist Meetings Closed
The meeting at the Slaton 

Baptist Church closed Tuesday 
night with about fifteen additions 
to the church

Evangelist SebeTbomaa return 
ed to his home at Oiney, Texas, 
Wednesday. He has made man)' 
friends in Slaton during his stay 
here, who hoj>e to see him re
turn. But Brother Thomas !ihn 
friends all over Texas; in fact, 
we never saw a more isipular 
minister.

The first few days he was in 
town it seemed that every strang 
er that came to Slaton was 
delighted to see Sebe Thomas 
here. As one fellow said, there 
is only one Set** Thomas in 
Texas

in two humble graves in the j 
cemetery he the remains of two! 
Mexicans. Sons of a lowly race, 
but very few |»aid any attention I 
to their existence; but when 
duty called they rescinded just 
as promply as would anv scion ! 
of nobility. Juan and Martina; ; 
each left a widow to mourn their 
death, widows who were just as 
fond of them, lowly and unhonor-1 

ed as they were, as it is i*>*sib!e 
for one human being to love! 
another. They were heroes of! 
their race,and we deem it a privi
lege to aild one little tribute to 
their lives.

AGENTS ARE GATHERING DATA

Refugees In London Map Out Task to 
Begin When Invaders Are Driven 

Out— 30,000 Structures 
Are Destroyed.

I'oo Busy Selling Goods and Receiving New 
Shipments to Write Ads.

LooK Out for Next WeeK!
Chris Harwell, Gents Furnishings Lubbock, Texas

We Will Make Right That Which is Not Right
I

J. G. Wadsworth sold Ins 
Hlaton residence this week to 
W M. Itobertsou and also traded 
some business lots on Texas 
Avenue for land a few miles 
south of this city. He has leas 
ed an additional tract for pas 
ture and says that he has now 
retired to the farm to raise 
hogs, cattle and kafir.

The Klatomte needs you to help 
us in building up Hlaton.

London.—So confident are Belgians 
that the German invader* will shortly 
he driven from their country that 
plans are now being discussed and 
drawn up iu Loudon for the scientific 
rebuilding of the devastated towns 
Mid cities of Belgium.

The Idea of rebuilding ruined Del 
jium upon modern scieutitlc Hues was 
>riginated by the International Gar 
len Cities and Town IManuiug associa
tion and was enthusiastically accepted 
oy King Albert and the lielgian gov
ernment, while the British govern
ment has bestowed its official bless 
ings on the scheme.

A committee called the Belgian 
town planutug committee has been 
formed, made up of representatives of 
the various Belgian ministries, the 
Royal Institute of Pritish Architects, 
the Institute of Municipal and County 
Kngineers. the Town Planning Associa
tion of Great Britain, Helgium. Prance, 
Holland, Poland, Russia and Spain.

At the first meeting of the commlt- 
tee It was decided that the actual 
work of rebuilding Helgium should be 
lone entirely by the Belgians them 
selves, from plaus prepared by Bel- 
giau architects and engineers, and 
that the work of the English and 
other non Belgian members should be 
advisory

Obliged to Work Secretly.
Each member of the committee 

pledged himself not to accept any con 
tract or payment for any of the work 
n connection with the rebuilding.

The committee is now devoting its 
attention primarily to securing a com
plete civic survey of the devastated 
towns and cities of Belgium. This 
work Is proceeding slowly but success
fully. slowly bet ause it has to be done 
*»-cretly right under the eyes of the 
Germans—and smuggled cnit of the 
country piece by piece. The means 
by which this is accomplished, and 
who is doing It. cannot be revealed, 
as It is believed the Germans, If they 
discovered it would put an effective 
stop to it at once It Is hoped, how 
•ver. that within five or six weeks the 
complete civic survey will have been 
obtained.

Although definite plans are yet to 
be formed. It is probable that the 
committee will do much more than 
provide merely for the rehabilitation 
3f the stricken towns so as to pro
vide homes for the war sufferers. Par
ticularly In England many men who 
have made a careful study of town- 
planning methods see In the present 
an opportunity for the application of 
modern, scientific Ideas They urge 
that "cities beautiful" such as have 
been outlined in miniature world's 
fairs and on a small scale In English 
garden settlements should be erected 
on the ruins of the devastated Belgian 
towns

Must Consult Owners First.
It is questionable, of < ourse, to what 

extent these methods can be em
ployed. for there are the owners of the 
property to be consulted One fifth of 
the adult population owned their own 
homes, and the residents of Flanders 
are distinctly conservative. But It Is 
inevitable that the new Belgium will 
be an Improvement on the old.

Ewart G. Culpln, who Is the secre
tary of the committee and who Is well 
known In the I'ntted States through 
hta lectures on town planning, was 
asked If the committee has decided 
on any radical architectural or phys
ical changes In any of the ruined 
towns. He said:

"No, but undoubtedly there will be 
remarkable changes. Belgian cities 
and towns have grown up In a hap
hazard sort of way. In the rebuilding 
Belgian genius will find sn outlet In 
Combining the architectural beauties 
of the Flemish with the physical re
quirements which are demanded In 
modern scientific town planning M

Viscount Bryce, who opened the Re
making of Belgium exhibition, held In 
PDiversity college, spoke of the gen
eral project aa follows:

Viscount Beycs's Ideas.
"Town planning Is a comparatively 

new science In this country In the 
middle ages beauty came naturally, 
men's minds were full of conception 
of beauty, and the very Irregularity 
•  tth which cities were built was an 
element of picturesque ness which the 
straight lines which came into fashion 
n later times could not attain. The

task of those who are going to lay out 
the Belgian cities afresh is to try to 
;oinbut the beauty which belonged to 
the ancient cities with the conditions 
aow recognised as being requisite to 
‘he health and well-being of large 
modern communities '*

The other work that the committee 
is doing at present is principally edu- I 
atlonal Various groups have been 

'ormed to study the numerous prob
lems connected with modem town 
i»Iannlng. One group is dealing with 
Arterial communications, others with : 
Lypes of roads, railroads, street-car 
lues, subways canallxatlon. water, 
(as, electricity, sewers, communal 
lervlce, police, Ore prevention and 
)ther state and civic problems.

Men who have devoted years to sci
entific town piuuuiug are delivering 
.ectures ou each subject as parttcu- 
arly applied to Belgium At the con
clusion of the lecture courses studies 
md plans will be drawn up, aud It Is 
expected that in two months’ time 
’airly complete plaus will have been 
lrawn.

At the exhibition at University col 
,ege the present condition and needs 
>f Belgium were Illustrated and ex
amples of the best work in town plan
ning carried out in other countries 
were shown.

A remarkable collection of old maps 
Allowing the development of the old 
cities and towns of Belgium has been 
placed at the disposal of the commit 
tee, as well as large numbers of pho- 
ographs showing Belgium before the 
war and now.

30.000 Structures Destroyed.
Particularly tragic are maps of n> 

ined cities aud towns, like Louvain 
and Termonde. where by different col
ors those parts destroyed And those 
remaining are ahvwn.

From figures received, 30,000 houses 
and buildings have been destroyed by 
the Germans since they Invaded Bel 
glum.

King Albert is taking the most per
sonal and constant Interest In the 
work, and M Hellepulte, the Belgian 
minister of agriculture and public 
works, is in constant attendance at 
the committee meetings.

Even.
The conscientious girl worried so 

much over having paid for two eggs 
with bad money that soon the uncon- 
sclentious girl also developed a con
science.

"It really is too bad that you cheat
ed the poor man,” she said, the next 
time they met “ I think 1 feel almost 
as bad about It as you do.’’

"Oh, don't worry,” said the consci
entious girl. "| am glad of it now. 
Both the eggs were bad.”

“Why did you teem alarmed when 
that petty naval officer came along?” 

“Because I noticed he was a sub
marine.”

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Lstimates furnished on short notice. A l l  work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
N orth  S ide o f  the Square

I
Auto Livery Service Anywhere

Calls Answered Prom ptly

:!Slaton Livery B a r n
G L. SLEDGE, Proprietor

We have also Good Teams and All Livery Accommodations. ^ 

We have for sale Hay, Grain, Feed, and Poultry Yard Supplies

L I S T E N !
We fail to rise because we don’t strive to rise, 
because we don’t aspire beyond the Just Enough* 
to-Get Along estate. Then we are likely to rail 
at those above us, behind whose achievements 
and possessions there is a long line of persistent, 

untiring endeavor.

BUILD YOU A HOME.

Slaton  L u m b e r  C o m p a n y
L U M B E R  D E A L E R S

M t t S D S g f i

I/)KT a 44 winchester with 
cartridges in the magazine; lost 
in Hlaton or between Slaton and 
the I go ranch. Kinder please 
leave at S la Ionite office and 
receive reward. J. W. I»velady.

E

I

|
1
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F S «K F iK r j r j

Ci t y  Mea t  Ma r k e t f
Slaton, Texas £

We have purchased the City Meat Market and 
solicit your patronage. We will appreciate your 
trade and will keep at all times a full line of fresh 
meat from choice beeves. We can till your orders.
For a choice steak, a tender roast, or prime pork 

chops, come to the City Market. \
Hours When Shop Will Be Open on Sundays j

Shop oi*»u on Sundays until 9 o ’clock in the morn- <
mg, and from 1 31) to 0.30 in the afternoon. ]

J. T .  H O O T E N ,  P ro p rie to r  j

Posts, Wire, Rock Salt, and Sack Salt
W e can supply you at the low est prices

We Are in the Market for All Kinds of Grain
See us before you sell

Slaton Grain and Coal Company
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

IN MUSLINS AND SILKS

PARISIENNEJ TURN TO DELICATE 
MATERIAL8 FOR RELIEF.

fl»

► -

War Has Brought 80 Much Nuralng
and Neadlework That Jalnty Gar- 

ments for Hours of Leisure 
Ars Imperative.

Wo are becoming more and more In- 
ituated with the delicate muslins and 
imple silks A sort of reaction bas 
et In. We have to occupy ourselves 
o much with nursing .nil Leedlework 
hat It seems a relief to clothe our 

persons In dainty and lovely gar
ments when we tuke a few hours’ holi
day. though It should not be said that 
a charity fete comes under the bead
ing "holiday." These gigantic fetes 
call for an Immense amount of hard 
work, and on the day Itself one never 
finds a quiet moment, writes Idalla de 
Vllllers, Paris correspondent of the 
Dostqn Globe.

A dress which attracted my atten
tion at the Hits was made of black 
mousseline de sole bordered with 
black chiffon velvet and mounted over 
a plaited slip made of Ivory white 
crepe de chine. This seemed to be a 
one-piece frock.

It Is hung straight from the shoul
ders, and was confined at the waist by 
•  celnture of velveL There was a 
picturesque coat In fine black chan 
tllly and the bodice opened over a 
lovely little blouse made of fiesh-plnk 
chiffon and fine lace.

The lace sleeves of the coatee were 
semitransparent; that Is to say, they 
were drawn on over the flesh-pink 
blouse. They were bishop in design 
and banded In at the wrtats with 
bands of black velvet.

A flat-brimmed hat made of black 
chip was worn with this gown. There 
was a lining of dull blue mirror vel. 
▼et and round the high crown a fold 
of Chantilly, caught in by a hand
some paste buckle In fronL

Another coat and skirt, In Joffre- 
blue linen, had raised embroideries 
carried out in Japonlca-pink, blue, 
black and white washing silks. 
There were wide revers on the coat

Smart three-cornered toque of white 
satin bound with navy blue silk rib
bon. Navy blue mounts and bows.

a*-d a high turnover collar, as well as 
deep gauntlet cufTs. All these were 
covered with embroidery.

I spoko in recent article of the 
popularity of white linen suits en
riched with open work embroidery in 
the English style. Some of these 
dresses ure veritable works of art. 
the skirts being worked In compli
cated designs almost to the knees, and 
the coats worked all over. It is rather 
the fashion to mount skirts of this 
order over pale-colored slips, helio
tropes. or pale pastel blue.

This Is a revival of an old fash
ion, and when subtle colors are 
chosen for the slips the result Is ex
cellent; nothing, however, could be 
more objectionable than an embroid
ered dress worn over a crude and 
ordinary shade of plnV or blue.

Paquln has some Pxacinatlng sum
mer mantles made of soft white linen 
which are lined with printed silk and 
trimmed on sleeves and cuffs with er
mine. These mantles are charming 
when worn In conjunction with lace 
or muslin gowns. The touch of white 
fur makes the garment look pictur
esque and unexpected.

PROTECTION IN BAD WEATHER

The vacation girl will find the rub
ber rain smocks very convenient 
things, not only for the rainy day, hut 
for use In clear weather on such oc
casions as she goes boating, fishing, 
motoring or golfing

They are made of dull black 
leather In fairly light weight and are 
long and full skirted. The double 
paael of the front bas snap fastening 
aad the collar fastens close under the 
ehla. while the wrists are drawn In 
with elastics to Insure absolute pro
tection. These smocks are done tap la 
Individual rubber hags.

CHILD’S DRESS GROUCHY PLAYED SLEUTH

Of striped blue taffeta with a wide 
satin girdle. The dress In mads 
with the new smocking stitch, 
trimmed with four rows of shadow 
lace gathered around the neck with 
sleevee of the same material.

CUT FLOWERS IN THE HOUSE

Somewhat Mean Trick to Do, But He 
Found Out Which Boy Mad 

Broken His Window.

Grouchy neighbor, cane In hand, 
confronted (he Giant Juniors at first 
base, which happened to be a lamp 
post.

"Which of you young rascals batted 
the ball that broke my upatnirs win
dow?” he growled, thumping the pave
ment menacingly with hla stick

Each member of the teum looked as 
Innocent as a china doll. None spoke

Then an Idea came to the grouchy 
neighbor, lie permitted a stnlle to 
drive away the look of anger on bis 
face.

"Hay. boys," he said merrily. "I was 
only Joking about that window pane. 
I used to play baseball myself when I 
was a boy, and I have been much In
terested In watching you play. You 
have a floe team here, but It seems to 
me you are a little weak in batting 1 
doubt If there Is one of you who could 
knock a ball over that corner house "

Eight pair of eyes turned toward 
Splinters, the wizard pitcher of the 
Giant Juniors, and Splinters himself, 
never unwilling to pose for the spot
light. stepped forward.

"Dat’s where you’re wrong, mister," 
he said, ‘i f  yer'd ben here five min
utes ago you'd of seen me slam one 
dat went ten feet over do roof of dat 
house.”

"Indeed!” exclaimed grouchy neigh
bor. grasping Splinters firmly by tho 
collar. “That must have been the ball 
that broke my window Now you 
come with me and we’ll see whether 
your father will settle the bill If he 
doesn’t. I ’ll have to take you to the 
police station.”

No Mistake.
"That chap geta a thousand dollars 

a week," said the movie fan. Indicat
ing the funny man on the screen.

"How do you know he does?"
"1 guess I ought to know. Don’t 1 

pay ten cents a week toward It?"

Most Effective Form of Decoration, 
to Which Too Little Attention 

Is Usually Given.

No feature of household decoration 
can do more to render a room attrac
tive than the use of flowers Hut the 
proper arrangement of flowers is an 
art, demanding study The Japanese 
spend years In acquiring this art; but 
the average person gives to the ar
rangement of cut flowers no more 
thought than Is given to the most un- 
estbetlc of household tasks

In the first place most people err In 
the .natter of vases A vase should 
he considered always In connection 
with flowers—not as an object of art 
by itself. Vases of distinctive colors 
should be used carefully; a neutral 
tint, green or glass vases are safest.

If you have vases of very positive 
shades use them only for flowers with 
which they will harmonize Yellow 
pottery, for example. Is lovely If filled 
with yellow flowers or with a combi
nation of blue and yellow flowers. Low 
yellow or purple bowls filled with 
pansies are a delight to tho eye. A 
gray ginger jar filled with dusty miller 
and sweet alyssum Is a thing of beau
ty; the shimmering silver gray of the 
foliage and tse white of the blossoms 
harmonize perfectly with the soft gray 
Jar

Another common mistake In arrang
ing flowers Is to overcrowd the vase. 
Never bunch flowers Each should be 
put In the water separately to Insure 
a good effect. A long strip of lead 
colled to flt *he bottom of vases la 
the best device for keeping flowers 
upright It Is not so expensive as the 
china or wire arrangements that can 
be purchased for the same purpose, 
and It has the further advantage of 
being easily squeezed Into a vase of 
any alxe.

A pretty device for flowers Is the 
Aaron s rod ‘ o hang on the wall. This 
Is merely a stick of bamboo with holes 
cut between the joints. Water Is 
poured Into each opening, and the 
flowers then set In.

Quite In Season.
Elle (plaintively)—Why do you keep 

after me so much?
11 (fiercely)—What’s your name? 
Elle (weakly)—May.
11— I thought so. 1 have to follow 

you. I'm August.

Not Hit Business.
“Conductor, this man Is stepping on 

my feet," said the lady passenger.
“ I have nothing to do with the traf

fic regulations, madam," w as tbe reply.

Even when money talks a woman 
ca.i always manage to get In the last 
word.

Don’t forget that charity Is often 
a curse to humanity.

' : : :  fate
Coal Oil and Hot Pie Proved a 

Bad Mixture.

Captain Bulling of the Bark Moonshine 
6pins a Yarn Having to Do With 

the Misadventure of Ship
wrecked Yankee Seaman.

Squinting thoughtfully through sun- 
reddened eyes. Captain Hulling of the 
three-masted bark Moonshine, at an 
chor off Staten Island after a voyage 
of three mouths around the Horu from 
Valparaiso, watched the tug carrying 
his crew  dwindle in the shadows to
ward tho Battery.

“ We rescued a whale-batin' Maine 
sailor who was cast ashore on an 1b 
land off Tierra del Fuego," the captain 
remarked thoughtfully “ But we lost 
him again, 'cause he couldn't get used 
to our food. Whale oil is worsen 
liquor on a Yankee.” And then, be
tween savage attacks on a terrible 
cigar, he spun this harrowing yarn:

“ We were heatin’ it In a fair wind 
off the Horn late one night when the 
lookout sights a Are on an island to 
our wln'ard and sings out. 1 clapped 
the glasses to my eye and saw a lot 
of niggers wavin’ and In front of 'em 
is a big fellow who looks like a bear.

“ After a while a boat come back 
with this sailor, Joshton, who is sit
ting in the stern, with his mouth open
in' and shuttln' like he Is a clam.

“ It seemed he was aboard the Mary 
Banter, with a load of lumber from 
’Frisco to Norfolk, 14 years ago. Coni 
In' around the Horn they met up with 
a blow and when Joshton woke up 
next he found himself on this coral 
Island we took him off of.

“ He must have fainted from hunger, 
when he was woke up by niggers 
pokin’ him, and when he yelled they 
yelled, too, and fell down on their 
faces and kicked their toes up.

“ Ho signed he wanted food and the 
niggers brought him whale blubber, 
which he hit one over the head with, 
signin' for water They brought him 
a bowl of whale oil and he nearly went 
crazy. Hut that was ull he could get, 
so he chewed the whale blubber and 
drank the oil slow and It put life into 
hlrn

"When I heard that yarn I yelled for 
the cook to fix him a meal that would 
make him forget his whale diet. He 
looked at it with glistenin' eyes when 
It come, and filled bis mouth, but he 
can’t cat it—and he can't drink any 
water.

Twa’nt any use. He drank some 
water one night and went stavlhg 
wild, pulling the lamp from the brack
et and drinking a quart of coal oil. 
1 watched him, expectin’ any minute

to see him die. but 1t done hlrn good 
Yesslr, be smiled and said: That's
line I believe, captain, I could stand 
another* So I hud 'em broach a keg 
o' oil we had on deck, and gave him 
a schooner of It.

"That oil agreed with him. But two 
weeks ugo— I’in off liatteras—I heard 
a terrible roar from the galley and 
hurried out. I saw Joshton lit up In
side so 1 could see his Innards,’ like 
hts outside with a lamp chimney. 
Flames was issuing from hts mouth, 
and Ire leaped Into the sea, right ovt»r 
the rail. As he hit the water thera 
wan an explosion, and he was gone.

“Joshton was just drlnkin’ his hour
ly scooper o coal oil, and he wan
dered into tbe galley, just as the cook 
was pulling a hot pie out of tbe oven. 
Boor Joshton smelt that pie and it 
brought back memories so strong be 
couldn't resist. He reached over and 
picked that pie up and took a big bite, 
washing It down with a twaller of coal 
oil. The heat was too much, there 
was combustion or something, and he 
lit up all over, being filled up for 
years with whale oil, you know, and 
In agony he Jumped overboard “

Captain Bulling sighed morosely
“ I lost the address of his folks, too,” 

he said. “ I can never tell *eni bow be 
wanted to be remembered to ’em.”

And he threw away his cigar, and 
cocked a sage eye toward the Statue 
of Liberty—she seemed to be smiling 
a bit In the sunset

Safe.
"What’s this I hear? Are you really 

going to play first base for the village 
baseball team next Saturday?”

“That's exactly what I’m going to
do.”

"Hut mao alive! You’re sixty years
old.’ ’

“ I know, but I was afraid If I re
fused to play the boys would make me 
umpire the game.”

Commuter'* Plea.
"You wouldn't rock a boat now, 

would you?”
"Certainly not!”
“Then kindly refrain from discuss

ing tbe war In such a loud tone of 
voice. There are half a dozen differ
ent nationalities represented on tbe 
car “

Profitable.
"You’re looking mighty prosperous 

all of a sudden. What's your new 
graft ?“

"I'm an expert appraiser of the con
tents of trunks. People call me In to 
set a valuation on their baggage bo-
fore they get It checked.”

Ins and Outs.
“ Did you run out of gasoline?"
“ 1 did, and the motorcycle police* l° r 

man ran me In." \lled
Mid

AA father often Is his daughter's hero, 
but hts wife knows him for what he la.

FOR THE THROAT AND NECK

There’s Energy

and Summer Comfort

Collars of Dutch and Eton Stylo In
Order—Colored Boat Givo Soften

ing Effect to tho Fact.

Dutch and eton style collars In 
laundered and semllaundered designs 
are worn with silk or crepe Windsor 
ties. Dainty ribbon and flowered gar 
nltures are used on dressy designs 
of embroidery and lace, which are 
always V-shaped. Flaring collars and 
cuffs of black patent leather lined 
with white pique are smart for a tail
ored suit. Ribbons of the regimental 
atiipe order are worn with the above 
and other neckwear seta.

Collar and cuff sets of colored hand
kerchief linen are worn with tailored 
suits and sport attire. Mallnes ruffs 
In black and white are popular. Short 
and long ostrich boas are In royal and 
navy blue, taupe, loam brown, silver 
gray, white, black and white and 
black. They are neck alxe. or to (be 
knees, with ribbon bows or tassels 
on the ends. They are very softening 
to |he face

in this simple breakfast! 

It satisfies the appetite and is easily digested.

A  little fresh Fruit;

Grape=Nuts
And cream;

O ne or tw o soft-boiled Eggs;

Som e crisp, buttered Toast;

A n d  a cup o f Instant Postum.

If digestion rebels at the customary meal, try 

the MGrape-Nuts Breakfast.'*

T h e  result can be observed, and shows plainly r P B M

“ There's a Reason99

FOR

Grape-Nuts

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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SYNOPSIS.
■ s-

Warrington, an American adventurer. >
an»l Janies, his servant, with a cuti**<1 pur- I 
rot. the trio known up and down the Ir 
rawaddy as Purrot A Co., are bound for 
Kungoon to cash a draft for SuO.OOO rupees | 
K'lsa Chetwood, rich American girl tour- i 
1st. seen Warrington and aaks the purser 
to Introduce her l ie  tells her that W ar
rington haa beaten a syndicate and so il 
hln oil claims for £20.(100. Warrington 
Dots Kajah. the parrot, through his trluks 
for Elsa and they pass two golden days ( 
together on the river. Martha. EJsu’a 
companion, warm  her that there Is goa- 
alp. In Kangoon W arrington banks bis 
draft, pays old debts, and overhears and J 
Interferes In a row over card a.

CHAPTER VI.

In the Next Roort.
"Craig?" Warrington whispered the 

word, as If he feared the world might 
hear the deadly menace In his voice. 
For murder leaped up In his heart aa 
flame leaps up in pine kindling.

The weak young man got to bla 
knees, theu to his feet. He steadied 
himself by clutching the back of a 
chair. With one hand be felt of bis 
throat tenderly.

“ He tried to kill me, the black
guard." he croaked.

“Craig. It la you! For ten years 
I ’ve never thought of you without mur
der In my heart. Newell Craig, and 
here, right where 1 can put my hands 
upon you! Ob, this old world la 
small.’* Warrington laughed. It wai 
a high, thin sound

The young man looked from bla en
emy to his deliverer, and back again. 
What new row was thla? Never be
fore had he seen the blackguard with 
that look In his dark, handsome, preda 
tory face. It typified fear. And who 
was this big. blond chap whose fingers 
were working so convulsively?

“Craig," said the young man, “ you 
get out of here, and If you ever come 
bothering me. Ml shoot you. Hear 
me?"

Thla direful threat did not seem to 
stir the aense of hearing In either of 
the two men. Suddenly the blond roan 
caught tha door and swung It wide

“Craig, a week ago I d have throttled 
you without the least compunction 
Today I can't touch you. Hut get out 
of here aa fast as you can. You might 
have gone feet foremost. Go! Out of 
Rangoon, too. I may change my mind."

The man called Craig walked out. 
squaring hla shoulders with a touch of 
bravado that did not Impress even the 
plucked pigeon. Warrlngtou stood 
listening until he beard the ball door 
close sharply.

"Thanks.“ said the bewildered youth.
Warrington whirled upon him sav

agely. "Thanks? Don't thank n>e. 
you weak kneed fool!"

“Oh, I say, now!" the other pro
tested

"Be silent! If you owe that scoun
drel anything, refuse to pay It. He 
never won a penny In bla life without 
cheating Keep out of hla way; keep 
out of the way of all men who prefer 
to deal only two hands." And with 
this advice Warrington stepped out 
Into the hallway and shut the door 
rudely.

"Pay the purser and get a boi of ci
gars," Warrington directed Jamee 
"Never mind about the wine. I shan't 
want It now."

James went out upon the errands 1m 
mediately.

Warrington dropped down In the 
creaky rocking-chair, the only one In 
the boarding house. He stared at the 
worn and faded carpet How dingy 
everything looked! What a sordid 
rut he had been content to lie In! 
Chance to throw thla man across bla 
path when he had almost forgotten 
him. forgotten that he had aworn to 
break the man's neck over his knees! 
In the very next room! And he had 
permitted him to go unharmed almply 
because hla mind was full of a girl be 
would never see again after tomorrow. 
What was the rascal doing over here? 
What had caused him to forsake the 
eaay pluckinga of Broadway In ex
change for a dog * life on packet boats, 
ta a squalid boarding house like this 
one. and in dismal billiard halls? Wire 
tapper, racing tout, stool pigeon, a 
cheater at cards, blackmailer and traf
ficker In baser things; In the next 
room, and he had let him go unharmed 
Tan years ago and thirteen thousand 
miles away In the aext room. He 
laughed unpleasantly. Cblvairte fool, 
silly Don Quixote, sentimental dream 
er. to have made a bash of bis life 
In thla manner!

He leaned toward the window sill 
and opened tha cage. Kajah walked
out muttering.

When it was possible. Kiss pre
ferred to walk Hhe was young and 
sin ng and active, and she went along;

with a swinging stride that made ob
vious a serene confidence In her ability 
to take care of herself. What the un
knowing called willfulness was simply 
natural iudepeudeuce, which she as 
sorted whenever occasion demanded It.

She loved to pro«*l through the 
strange streets and alleys and stranger 
shops; It was a Joy to ramble about, 
minua the Irritating Importunities of 
guide or attendant It was great fun. 
but It waa not always wise. There 
were some situations which only men 
could successfully handle. Elsa would 
never confess that there had been 
awkward moments when, being an ex 
cellent runner, she had blithely taken 
to her heels.

In her cool, white drill, her wide, 
white pith helmet, *>*« presented a 
charming picture. T*e exercise had 
given her cheeks a bu of color, and 
her eyes sparkled and flawed like 
raindrops This morning she had 
taken Martha along merely to still ftgf 
protests. -

“ It’s all right so long aa we keep to 
the main streets,’* said the harried 
Martha, "but 1 do not like the Idea 
of roaming about In the native quar
ters This Is not like Europe. The 
hotel manager said we ought to have 
a man.”

“ He la looking out for his commis
sion. Heavens! what Is tha matter 
with everybody? One would think, the 
way people put themselves out to warn 
you, that murder and robbery were 
daily occurrences In Asia I’ve been 
here four months, and the only dls 
agreeable moment 1 have known was 
caused by a white man.”

“ Because we have been lucky so far. 
It’s no sign that we shall continue so.” 
And Martha shut her Ups grimly. Her 
worry was not confined to this particu
lar phase of Elsa's Imperious moods; 
It was general. There was that blond 
man with the parrot. She would never 
feel at ease until they were out of 
Yokohama, homeward bound.

*‘ l feel like a child this morning." 
said Elsa. **] want to run and play 
and shout.”

"All the more reason why you should 
have a guardian. . . . Look. Elaa!" 
Martha caught the girl by the arm. 
"There's that man we left at Manda 
lay coming toward us. Shall we go 
into this shop?"

"No, thank you! There Is no reason 
why I should hide In a butcher shop 
almply to avoid meeting the man 
We’ll walk straight past him. If be 
speaks we’ll Ignore him."

*’ l wish we were In a civilized coun
try “

"This man la supposed to be civi
lized Don't let him catch your aye. 
Go on; don’t lag."

Craig stepped In front of them, smil
ing as he raised his helmet “This Is 
an unexpected pleasure.”

Fisa, looking coldly beyond him, at
tempted to pass.

"Surely you remember me?"
“1 remember an Insolent cad." re

plied Elsa, her eyes beginning to burn 
dangerously. "W ill you stand aside?” 

He threw a swift glance about He 
saw with satisfaction that none but 
natives was In evidence.

Elsa's glance roved, too, with a little 
chill of despair. In stories Warrington 
would have appeared about this time 
and soundly trounced this Impudent 
scoundrel. She realised that she must 
settle thla affair alone. She was not 
a soldier s daughter for nothing.

"Stand aside!"
“ Hoity-toity! ’’ he laughed. He had 

been drinking liberally and was a 
shade reckless "Why not be a good 
fellow? Over here nobody minds. I 
know a neat little restaurant Bring 
the old lady along,” with a genial nod 
toward the quaking Martha.

Kesolutely Elsas hand went up to 
her helmet, and with a flourish drew 
out one of the long steel pins 

“Oh, Elsa!” warned Martha.
"Be stllll This fellow ueeds a lee 

son. Once more. Mr. Craig, will you 
stand aside?”

Had he been sober he would have 
seen the real danger In the young 
woman's eyes

’’Cruel!” he said. "At least one 
kiss," putting out his arms.

Elsa, merciless In her fury, plunged 
the pin into hla wrist. It stung like a 
hornet, and. with a gasp of pain, Crmig 
leaped back out of range, sobered. 

"Why. you she^atl”
“1 warned you.” the replied, her 

voire steady and low “The second stab 
will be serious. Stand aside."

He stepped Into the gutter, biting 
his llpe and straining hla uninjured 
hand over the hurting throb tn hla 
wrist He had bad wide experience 
with women. Hie edvantage had g| 
ways been In the fact that the geogral

run of them will submit to Insult 
rather than create a scene. This dark 
eyed Judith was distinctly au excep
tion to the rule. Gad! She might 
have missed his wrist and Jabbed him 
In the throat. He swore, and walked 
off down the street.

Elsa set a puce which Martha, with 
her wabbling knees, found difficult to 
maintain.

“ You might have killed him!’* sht 
cried breathlessly.

“ You can't kill that kind of a snake 
with s hatpin; you have to stamp on 
Its head But I rather believe it will 
be some time before Mr. Craig will 
again make the mistake of Insulting 
a woman because she appears to he 
defenseless." Elsa's chin was in the 
air The choking sensation In her 
throat began to subside. "You know 
and the purser knows what happened 
on the boat to Mandalay. He was 
plausible and affable and good look 
tng, and the mistake was mine. I 
seldom make them. 1 kept quiet be
cause the boat was full up. and as a 
rule I hate scenes. Men like that 
know It. If I had complained he would 
have denied bis actions. Inferred that 
I was evil-minded Heavens, 1 know 
the breed! Now not a single word of 
this to anyone. Mr. Crulg. 1 fancy, 
will be the last person to speak of It."

“ You had better put the pin back 
Into your hat,” suggested Martha

“ Pah! I had forgotten it." Elsa 
flung the weapon far Into the street.

Once they turned Into Merchant 
street, both felt the tension relax. Mar
tha would have liked to ait down, even 
on the curb.

"I despise men," abe volunteered.
“ I am begiunlng to believe that few 

of them are worth a thought. Those 
who aren't fools are knaves."

"Are you sure of your Judgment In 
regard to this man Warrington? How 
can you tell that he Is any different 
from that man Craig?"

“ He Is different, that la alt. This 
afternoon he will come to tea. 1 shall 
want you to be with us. Remember, 
not a word of this disgraceful affair."

“ Ah, Elsa, I am afraid; 1 am more 
afraid of Warrington than of a man 
of Craig s type.”

“ We are always quarreling, Martha; 
and It doesn't do either of us any 
good When you oppose me I find that 
that Is the very thing 1 want to do. 
You haven't any diplomacy.”

Warrington's appearance that after
noon astonished Elsa She had natu
rally expected some change, but 
scarcely such elegance. He was. with
out question, one of the handsomest 
men she had ever met He was hand
somer than Arthur because he was 
more manly In type. What a mystery 
he was! She greeted him cordially, 
without restraint; but for all that, a 
little shiver stirred the tendrils of hair 
at the nape of her neck.

“The most famous man In Rangoon 
today," she said, smiling

“So you have read that tommy-rot 
In the newspaper?"

They sat on her private balcony, un
der an awning. Rain was threatening 
Martha laid aside her knitting and did 
her utmost to give her smile of wel
come an air of graciousness.

"1 shouldn't call It tommy-rot," Elsa 
declared, ‘i t  was not chance. It was 
pluck and foresight. Men who pos
sess those two attributes get about 
everything worth having.”

"There are exceptions," studying the 
ferrule of his cane.

"Is there really anything you want 
now and can’t have?"

Martha looked at her charge In 
dread and wonder.

"There la the moon," he answered. 
"I have always wanted that. But there 
It hangs. Just as far out of reach as 
ever."

Elsa's curiosity today was keenly 
alive. She wanted to ask a thousand 
questions, but the ease with which the 
man wore hla new clothes, used his 
voice and eyes and hands, convinced 
her more than ever that the subtlest 
questions she might devise would not 
stir him into any confession. That he 
had once been a gentleman of her own 
class, and more, something of an ex
quisite, there remained no doubt In 
her mind. What had he done? What 
In the world had he done?

On his part he regretted the pres
ence of Martha; for, so strongly had 
this girl worked upon hia Imagination 
that he had called with the deliberate 
Intension of telling her everything. But 
he could not open the gates of hla 
heart before a third person, one he In
tuitively knew was antagonistic.

Conversation went afield; pictures 
and music and the polished capitals of 
the world; the latest books and plays. 
The Information In regard to these 
Elsa supplied him 1 hey discussed 
also the problems of the day aa frank
ly as If they had been In an occidental 
drawing room Martha's tea was bit
ter. She liked Arthur, who waa al
ways charming, who never surprised 
or astonished anybody, or shocked 
them with unexpected phases of char
acter; and each time she looked at 
Warrington, Arthur seemed to recede 
And when the time came for the guest 
to take hla leave, Martha regretted to 
find that the major pert of her antag 
onlsm was gone

"I wish to thank you. Mias Chet 
wood, for yout kindness to a very lone

ly man. It Isn't probable that I shall 
see you again. I sail next Thursday 
fur Singapore," He reached into a 
pocket. “ 1 wonder if you would cou 
aider It au Impertinence If I offered 
you this old trinket?" He held out 
the mandarin's ring.

“ What a beauty!” she exclaimed 
“Of course Ml accept It. It la very 
kind of you. 1 aiu Inordinately fond of 
such things Thank you. How easily 
It slips over uiy Unger!"

“Chinamen have very slender fin
gers,” he explained "Good by Those 
characters say ‘Good luck uud pros
perity.’ **

No expressed desire of wishing to 
meet again; Just an ordinary everyday 
farewell; and she liked him all the 
better for his apparent lack of senti
ment

"Good by,” she said She winced, for 
his hand was rough palmed and strong.

A little later she saw hint imims 
down the street. He uever turned and 
looked back.

"And why," askpd Martha, "did you 
not tell the man that we sail on the
same ship?”

"You're a simpleton. Martha." Elsa 
turned the ring round and round on 
her finger. " If I had told him. he 
would have canceled his sailing and 
taken another boat."

Summer Luncheons 
■ I PS in a jiffy • I I I
I  Libby'» iplnulid cbel» relieve you I
f  oi hwi-weatne* cooking. Stock the V 

psutiy _ shell with

Sliced 
Dried Beef

and the other good summes 
tnreti including L ibby ' *  

Vienna Sau»*go you II had tlieai 
fresh and appetizing.

Libby, McNeiII *  
Libby, Chicago

CHAPTER VII.

Confidences.
That night Martha wrote a letter. 

During the writing of U she Jumped 
at every sound; a footstep In the hall, 
the shutting of a door, a voice railing 
In the street. And yet, Martha was 
guilty of performing only what abe 
considered to be her bouuden duty.

My Dear Mr, Arthur: . . .  I do not 
know what to make o f It. Hla Uken**aa to 
you In the most unheard of thing. He Is 
a little bigger and broader and he wears 
his beard longer That’a all the d iffer
ence. When he came on the boat that 
night. It waa like a hand clutching at mv 
throat. And you know how romantic 
Etna 1a, for all she believes she la pronalo. 
I am certain that aha aeea you In this 
stranger who calls himself Warrington. 
I f  only you had had the forealght to fo l
low us. a antltng or two later! And now 
they'll be together for four or five days, 
down to Singapore. I don’t like It. 
There'a something uncanny In the thing. 
What if  she did forbid you to follow? 
There are some promises women like men 
t break. You should have followed.

Neither o f ua has the slightest Ide* 
what the man has done to exile himself 
In this horrible land for ten years. He 
still behaves himself like a gentleman, 
and he must have been one In the past. 
Hut he has never spoken o f his home, 
o f his past, o f his people. W e don’ t even 
know that W arrington Is his name. And 
you know that’s a sign that something Is 
WVOIIg I T i x f l i f  If you have any rela
tives by the name o f W arrington? I be. 
gin to ere that man's face In w y  dreams

I am worried. For Elsa Is •  pvxzle. 
Fhe haa always been one to me. 1 X sv« 
been with her since her babyhooA, %nd 
yet I know as little o f what goes *a In 
her mind an a stranger would. Her fa 
ther, you know, wan a aoldler, o f fierce 
loves and hates; her mother wan a hand* 
some statue. Elsa tins her father's scorn 
for convention and his Independence, 
clothed In her mother’ s Impenetrable 
mask. Don’ t mistake me. Elsa Is the 
most adorable creature to me. and 1 wor
ship her; but I worry about her. I be
lieve thnt It would be wise on your part 
to meet us In San Francisco. G ive my 
love and respect to your dear beautiful 
mother. And marry Elsa as fast as ever 
you can.

The day of sailing was brilliant and 
warm. Elsa sat In a chair on the deck 
of the tender, watching the passengers 
as they came aboard. A large tourist 
party bustled about, rummaged among 
the heaps of luggage, and shouted 
questions at their unhappy conductor.

She saw Hooghly standing In ths 
bow. A steamer trunk, a kit-bag. a bed 
ding bag, and the Inevitable parrot 
cage, reposed at bis feet. He was 
watching without Interest or excite
ment the stream passing up and down 
the gangplank. If hls master came 
very well; if he did not, he would get 
off with the luggage. How she would 
have liked to question him regarding 
hla master! Elsa began to offer ex 
cusea for h**r interest In Warrtngtor 
He was the counterpart of Arthur Kill 
son. He had made hls fortune against 
odds, lie was a mystery. Why shouldn't 
he Interest her? Her mind was not 
Ice, nor was her heart a stone. Bht 
pitied him. always wondering wha« 
was back of It all. She would be In 
Singapore; after that their paths would 
widen and become lost In the future 
and she would forget all about him 
save In a shadowy way. She would 
marry Arthur whether she loved him 
or not. She was certain that he loved 
her. He was. besides, her own sort; 
and there wasn’t any mystery aboul 
him at all. He was as clear to her ai 
glass. For nearly ten years she bad 
known him, since hls and hla mother'i 
arrival In tha small pretty Kentucky 
town. What was the use of hunting 
a fancy? Yes, she would marry Ar 
thur. She was almost Inclined to cablv 
him to meet her In San Francisco.

I TO HE C O N TIN U E D .)

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

Thorough Kducatlon. Moral Training. T w n t f-  
one rou r in  lending to degrees In Olaneiee, 
Modem Lettera.JottrnailsM.Political lfa s o a y ,  
Commerce. C’heuiUt ry, Biology, Pharmacy, 
Engineering, Architecture, Law.

Preparatory Bcbool, various course*.
For Catalogues address

B O X  N, N O T R E  D A M E, IN D IA N A

European armies normally use up
71,000,000 pairs of Bhoes yearly.

For any sore— Hanford’* Balsam. 
Adv.

Copenhagen compels all taxicabs to 
be ventilated after each trip.

The wronged husband has hls re
venge when the man who alienated
his wife's affections marries her.

Too Much.
"Every dog has his day, you 

know."
"Yes. but that mutt of yours wants 

the nights, too. He kept me awake 
until three o'clock this morning with 
his Infernal howling."

Not So Easy After All.
“What was all dem gwines on at yo’ 

tesldence ytste’d'y evenin’, Hrudder
Mooch? Sounded like a fight uh-twtxt 
a camp meeti’i’ and a catamount!’’ 

"Dat? Aw, shucks, sail! Dat waa 
oni de genieman fum de furniture 
‘stallment ato', e lectin' his easy pay
ments.”—Judge.

Past and Present.
Secretary of Agriculture Houston 

said in Washington the other day:
"What Improvements we see In the 

country when we go there on our va 
cation! We see automobiles, tele
phones, player pianos, phonographs 
and even, among a few wealthy young 
farmers, biplanes.

"How* different Is this prosperity 
from the hardships of the past from 
the daya when a gaunt farmer would 
enter the general store of the district 
and pant, hungrily;

’“ Gimme an egg’s worth o’ sugar— 
an' ye mout weigh out an egg's wortb 
o’ salt, too. The Plymouth Rock's a- 

1 cluckin’."

BUILT A MONUMENT 
The Best Sort in the World.

Stalking Carpathian Stag*.
In the Carpathians are to be found 

the finest stags in Europe, uxcelllni 
even the Bavarian stags In weight and 
strength of antler, and far larger that 
any Highland red deer When out 
stalking In Bukowina. In the Carpa 
thlana. In September. 1896, Mr Ed 
ward North Buxton shot one of th« 
largest stags ever seen. It carried * 
head of III points, the antlers at their 
greatest length moaauring M Iuc’im

"A  monument built by and from 
Poetum," Is the way an Illinois mau 
describes himself. Ho says;

“For years 1 was a coffee drinker 
until at last I became a terrible suf
ferer from dyspepsia, constipation, 
headaches and indigestion.

"The different kinds of medlclna 1 
tried did not euro mo, and finally soma 
one told me to leave off coffee and 
take up Postura. I waa fortunate In 
having the Postum made strictly se
conding to directions on the pkg , to 
that from the start 1 liked It

"Gradually my condition changed 
The old troubles disappeared and 1 
began to feel well again. My appetlta 
became good and I could digest food 
Now l am restored to strength and 
health, can sleep aound all night and 
awake with a fresh and rested body.

“ I am really *  monument built by 
Postum, for I was a physical wreck, 
distressed In body and mind, and am 
now a strong, healthy man. 1 know 
exactly what made the change; It was 
leaving off coffee and using Postum”

Name given by Poatum Co., Battls 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Wall 
villa,” In pkg*.

Postum come* in two forms;
Postum Csrsal—the origins! fom *- 

must be well boiled. 16c and 2Sc pack 
MM

Instant Poatum—* soluble powder__
dissolves quickly In a cup of hot wa
ter, and with cream and sugar, makes 
g delicious beverage Instantly. Jgc and 
60c tins.

Both kinds are equally delirious and 
cost about the same per cup

"There * g Reason" for Poetum 
—cold by Grocers


